
Eisenhow er Keeps Road O pen For Policy C h an g es
WEATHER

West Texas: K»ir ami cooler today ami to- 
iiIkIiI. Warmer Thursday. Limisi Wednes
day night 25-35 in Panhandle, Smith Plains 
and Pee«» Valley westward.

Gfhe p a m p a  íB a i íy  N e w s Worthless things receive a value when they
are made the ottering of respect, esteem and 
gratitude. John Lock*
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GOP Leaders Aim For 
$15 Billion Budget Cut
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Branch Faces Axe

WASHINGTON (AP) — A 15-billion-dollar cut in the 
new federal budget is the goal of two Republican leaders 
— if President Truman's budget request calls for the 85 bil
lions some predict.

Sen. Robert A . Taft of Ohio, chairman of the GOP's 
Senate Policy Committee, told a news conference yester
day his target for the fiscal year beginning next July is a 
70-billion-dollar budget.

Taft said he and President-elect Eisenhower, at their 
Sept. 12 meeting in New York, agreed upon this as well as 
upon a 60-billion-budget goal for fiscal 1955. Barring any 
interfering commitments. Taft added, tax cuts of 12 or 13 
per cent would be theoretically possible in 1955.

The Ohioan and other Republican leaders in Congress 
are discussing legislation with Eisenhower at a conference 
today in New York.

EISENHOWER, TRUMAN MEET — President-ole cl Eisenhower and President Truman smile and 
shake hunds with each other as they sit down in Washington for a conference dealing with the coming 
change of administrations. (AP  Wlrephoto)

$500,000 AFTERMATH — Part of the damage from Amarillo’s early afternoon fire Tuesday ean be 
seen in this smoke-filled view. On the right are the remains of the Bray Building, 1201 W. Sixth, 
damages of which were estimated at $200.000 by its owner, Clyde Bray, To the left i? Barker and 
Sons’ Machine Shop, also a total loss, Oestrpyed, too, in the fire which went uncontrolled for two 
hours was the Texas Mereantile Co., 1203 W. Sixth. Firemen, called from both portions of the city 
■nd the Amarillo Air Force Base, ealeulated the total loss at $500,000. (News Photo)

Estimate $500,000 . .

Am arillo Fire 
Loss Mounts

Damages have been estimated at 
$500,000 in the rapidly ,  spreading 
fire that destroyed two large frame 
buildings and a smaller one adja
cent to It early Monday afternoon 
in the west section of Amarillo.

Lost were the Bray Building, 
1201 W'. Sixth; the Texas Mercan
tile Co.. 1203 W. Sixth: and a frame 
shed building behind the Bra\ 
Building.

Firemen, who made the damage 
estimate, figure the blaze m a y  
have ben set off by a chemical 
explosion in the Texas Merean
tile Co., a drugs and chemical 
concern.

Flames centered in an area 12 
blocks west of Amarillo's down
town business section on U.S. 
Hwy. «8.

Housed in the Bray Building 
were the Tri-State Advertising 
Co., a machine shop, a beauty 
shop, a neon laboratory, an art 
department, a dental laboratory, 
an architect s office, an insurance 
office, two other concerns and 
the office of Clyde Bray, owner 
of the building and the advertis
ing company.

Next to the Bray Building was 
the mercantile company owned by 
Dick Hill and Joe Herring.

Threatened for a time but es
caping without damage weie the 
Wood-Webb Lumber Co., 1200 W. 
Seventh, a cafe and a cleaners.

Only person known to h a v e  
been injured was Walter Wil
liams, 41, of Amarillo, overcome 
by smoke as he helped remove 
records and valuables from the 
building. Taken to a hospital, he 
was reported “ satisfactory.”

Firemen from the Amarillo Air 
Force and several Amarillo com
panies battled the *laze for two 
hours before getting tt u n d e r  
control.

Shivers Says South 
Asks No Patronage

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) — Many* Southern governors 
don't expect the South to share greatly in the political 
handouts of Pyesident-eleet Dwight D. Eisenhower.

Gov. Allan Shivers of Texas, who supported Eisenhow
er, said; “We are not interested in patronage.”

His views were expressed

Kep. Taber (R-NY) who will 
head the House Appropriations 
Committee in the new Congress.
said yesterday:

“ Spending can be hefct to 70 
billion dollars."

That means, lie said, that Con
gress will have to use the axe _  . . .
on every federal activity, includ- i a l V O l l O H  A r H i y  
ing defense and foreign aid spend
ing.

Revised Budget
Taber predicted that President

elect Eisenhower will send Con
gress a revised budget after he 
takes the oath of office late in 
that month will be transmitted 
January. The budget due early 
to Congress by President Tru-

Eisenhower Keeps Road Open 
For Swift Changes In Policy
Drive Slowing

Eight days after the offieial

Area's Cold 
Front Lingers

IkepYthe road open today for swift changes in Truman ad- A drV 00,d f™nt continued to 
ministration policies when he takes over the presidency „""SJ"m erc.frv "os"«haU il from 
Jan. 20.

The carefully worded joint statement issued by Eisen-

WASHINGTON (AP) President-elect Eisenhower

as the mereury rose shakily from 
an early morning low of 25 degrees.. 

Prospects of renewal of the Pu-
openTng of the 1953 Sa lva tio n  hower and President Truman after their historic — if chilly handle —  and statewide — aging
.  .  . . .  __________ -  . . . .  ___  .  *  .  .1 » . . . L l  . . .  A a . U n M i  V I a  ■■ A m .

man.
Taber said he doesn’t know how 

much, if any, Eisennovver will be 
(See AXE, Page 3)

at “  I
the Southern Governors Confer-! Shivers said the state authority 
euce which concluded its annual j had built two large dams along! 
meeting yesterday. Shivers is the the upper reaches of the Brazos j 
outgoing chairman. River. The Army Engineers, hej

Shivers and Louisiana Gov.1 said, built a dam in the central} 
Pobei t Kennon. who also siyo- area of the watershed and re
ported Eisenhower, implied that fused to release any water fromj 
the major objective was to get the dam although rice farmers 
the tidelsnds issue settled with a along the lower reaches needed it 
clear title for state ownership, ¡for irrigation purposes.

Jealousy Claimed | Suit To Be Sought
However. Shivers said Texas' i Shivers said the engineers 

chief water problem now arises would not release the water be- 
from lack of rain during a three- cause they were fathering it for 
year drought. a power test next summer.

"There is a conslant problem, ‘ ‘I am going to ask the attorney 
however,” the Texas governor general in the next few days to 
added, "arising from jealousy be- file a suit against somebody.! 
tween the Reclamation Service of probably the Army Engineers.” 
the U.S. Department of the In- the governor added. “ Our board 
terior and the U.S. Army En- claims authority but it has to be 
gineers. and from attempted fed- determined who owns the water 
oral encroachment of Texas’ light in the river.
to control its own water. "The Brazos is entirely within

“ Each of these services is look-, the State of Texas, there is no 
ing for projects of its own and navigation, yet the federal au- 
refuses to have anything to do: thorities claim the light lo con j 
with a project slatted by the trol thp water and say who is 
competing service.” ! going to get it and how much.”

Strong Objections Anticipated . . .

Taxation Looms As Toughest 
Problem For New Legislature

11 New D irectors 
Are Elected By 
Rodeo Association

Eleven directors were elected 
to serve three yetyj, terms and 
one to serve one year — fill an 
unexpired term r  at a Top o' 
Texas Rodeo Asswiation m iber- 
ship meeting at 7:30 pm. Tues
day in City Hall.

Elected to three - year terms 
weie Boh Andis. Wade Thomasson, 
R. M. Samples, John O. Pitts, 
George H. Neef, Guy Andis. A. L 
Mills, H L. lypdrick, Aubrey 
Jones. George Dillman and Paul 
Crouch.

T. Buck Hines was selected to 
fill the unexpired term of the 
late Siler Hopkins.

Good financial condition

Army fund drive $2,102 of the 
$11,500 goal has been reached, ac
cording to Capf. William Hough, 
Pump a  Chapter commanding of
ficer.

This amount, Capt. Hough said, 
Is from Pampa residents, who 
were contacted via cards, enve
lopes and personal calls. About 
33 per cent of the cards and en
velopes have been turned In.

“ It has been going nicely but Is 
now slowing up some,”  Capt. 
Hough stated.

Plans are now, he continued, 
lo go back over the Pampa dis
trict to contact those missed in 
the first solicitation.

The rural section will be cov
ered tomorrow with Capt. Hough 
and B. R. Nuckols, committee 
member, making personal con
tact with residents and business
men. ______________

Mayor Sets 
Guard Week

A sneak preview shoeing of a
new film “ Thunderbirds” f o r  
members of the local National 
Guard unit is scheduled Friday 
to kick off National Guard Week. 
Nov. 21-27.

Proclaimed today by Mayor C. 
A. Huff, the week will feature an 
equipment display and informa- 

for tion hooth in the I^Vista Theater,

— White House conference yesterday was regarded on 
Capitol Hill as indicating Eisenhower has some of tfiese 
changes definitely in mind.
The statement emphasized that 

Eisenhower was not asked to as
sume — and did not assume — 
any responsibility for decisions 
taken by the Truman administra
tion in its last weeks.

Republican lawmakers w e r e  
speculating, for instance, that the 
new President may call for 
sharp cutbacks in the b u dget

Police Seek 
Crime Czar

drought were evident as Pampa < 
tered its 10th day of no rata. Last 
rainfall was Nov. I  with .22 of aa 
Inch.

Today's temperature was ths 
lowest in nine days. High read
ing of the thermometer for Tues
day was 54 degrees.

At 11 p.m. today the mercury 
had risen to 39.

Warmer weather, along with 
gentle to moderate northerly winds 
was forecast for Thursday, accord-

change in basic policies despite

Elsewhere freezing weather ear
ly today in the top reaches of the 
Texas Panhandle were offset

NEW YORK (TP) — Federal of-
ficials took denaturalization suit ; ing to The Associated Press. 

Truman is required to submit by | papers in hand again today to 
Jan. 18. Indications are the T ''U- make a new attempt to find Thorn- 
man budget will run well above as t Three-Finger Brown i Luchese,
80 billion dollars possibly as 
high as 85 billions.

No Sudden Changes 
There also thight be e a r l y  

shifts of emphasis in the handl
ing of foreign affairs, although 
no one expects any s u d d e n

___ ____  ffset by
cunie balmy weather along the coast 

and the Rio Grande Valley.
{.rime target irf a state 
probe.

Filed Petition . .  ... „ .
U S Ally Frank f Parker Meanwhlle- farmers, stockmen 

. » , ,  . ! . and water-short cities assessedyesterday filed a petition i n u *•* * ** *
Brooklyn Federal C o u r t  asking' thfe b,enefitV  the „ tWO; d1?y
that the Sicilian . n ra l " S Whlch m0StlV *> “ »n Luchese 

'•itizenship, and east of Wichita Falls.

the association was reflected b y iaa open h°use Monday night In 
the auditor's report, perpared and ¡the armory and the crowning of 
presented by R. H. Nensteil, cer-i ¡Miss Thunderbird Tuesday night 
tified public accountant , in the theater.

Net profit for the 1952 Top According to Capt Charles I. 
o' Texas Rodeo, held Aug. 59 «"bison, commadmg 
was reported at $8,056. Overall
profit for the year was $7,015.94.

An association spokesman said 
the profit would make possible 
much needed repair work on as
sociation facilities before the 
1953 show.

officer of
Hq and Hq. Btry., 474th FA 
Obsn Bn. P»mpa group), the 
entire unit men is sched
uled to attend the preview about 
11 p.m. Friday, following the 
regular show.

Guardsmen will be on duty,

Tentative plans
erection of new pens and chutes 
and possibly the addition of new 
bleachers.

Robison said, during the 
call for the a) the ¡nformation booth.

week

One P erm itted Bond 
In Floyd Shooting

AUSTIN (IP) — The Court of 
Criminal Appeals today said $15,- 
000 hail ahould he granted Nago 
Alaniz, but refused Mario Sapet's 
bail pending their trials for the 
murder-by-mistake of Jake (Bud
dy) Floyd Jr.

The deciaion* on appeal of the 
two men for the right to freedom 
on bail pending »rial were made 

’ in two separate opinions o n e  
week after the court heard oral 
arguments.

Presiding Judge Harry N. 
' Grave* said circumstances indicat

ed Alaniz's right to bail
Ha noted testimony in the rec

ord »howing Alaniz w a s  aware 
that Jacob S. Floyd Sr. was to 
b « murdered, that he talked with 
the elder« Floyd just prior to 
the killing of the latter’s son 
M il admitted he was in on the

By BO BYERS
AUSTIN OP) — Texas legislators 

figure they face one of the
toughest tussels over taxation in 
many a year when they meet 
Jan 13.

The pleas for more money, 
coupled with the objections of 
people who don't want to pay 
more taxes, mean the worrisome 
money-raising problem will be 
the most important of the session 
in the opinion of lawmakers in 
terviewed by Tha Associated 
Press.

Four of 15 senators and 36 qf 
66 representative rated taxation 
more important than any other 
issue, including such vital ones 
as water conservation, highway 
financing and higher teacher sal
aries.
____  Rep. Carr Sums I'p
Many made the observation that 

expanding the highway program 
or boosting teacher pay will de
pend on finding more money.

Rep. Waggoner Carr, Lubbock, 
gave a succinct summation of 
why he views legation as the big 
Issue.

“t  think the most controversy 
will be connected with the taxa
tion problem,”  Csrr wrote.

“ This controversy will be two
fold : (1) ’ whether We can keep 
appropriations down so we will 
not have to raise taxes; (2) if

not. who shall pay the taxes. The 
present status of the natural gas 
lax is hound to complicate this' 
controversy.”

The tax Ir. .which he referred j 
was passed last session. It was 
designed to lax the gathering of 
gas and was aimed at pipe line 
companies. A district court judge 
ruled it unconstitutional t h i s  
year and appeal of the case mav 
keep revenue from this levy tied 
up two years or more.

Teacher Pay Studied
Oil and gas interests ran he 

expected to oppose any new at- j 
tempt to tax them, arguing the 
Legislature should leave that 
industry alone pending final 
court decision on legality of the 
gathering lax

While many of the lawmakers 
place taxation first in importance, 
that does not mean they favor 
new or higher levies.

Sen. Jep 8. Fuller, Port Arthur 
pul it this wav

"There seems to be a definite 
need for moniea to take care of! 
the highway and road system of 
Texas as well as the underpaid! 
teaching profession of Texas. In 
my opinion, the greatest problem1 
we will ever have will be the 
means and ways of doing same 
without additional burden of 
more taxes.

Everyone is invited to attend 
the open house at 7:30 pm. 
Monday in the armory. 415 W. 

The association conducts year^prown, and see the unit in ac- 
round operations including a per- pon at a regular drill, 
manent caretaker at Recreation jn his proclamation the mayor 
Park. ¡urged “ all citizens to participate

The new board of directors is 
scheduled to meet al 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in City Hall, to elect 
new officers.

any and all activities com
memorating this weck sel aside 
in honor of the National Guard 
unit of this community.’ ’_____

the general's forthcoming person- a%rehnunary move*to deportation'!, For PneNthin* ’ th^  filled stock 
al inspection trip to Korea. ¡action. '* tanks in Navarro, Collin, Gregg,

In their statement the Presi- a  U. S marshal and two dep-' P a!!a"1i..G5a2 on’. Hende™>"' **°P-
... , , . . r u . kins, Hunt, Harrison and Angelina
utes later sought Luchese to serve iCountjes Thp rains ran ed (rom
him with the papers hut he could sprinkies to 3.54 inches at Ren- 
not he located at his Queens ner on the Dallas-Cotlin County
home or his summer home at Lido} |ine and 3 51 at Forst in Novar
Beach. |ro Counuty.

Hearings ( ontiniicd „ .71 . , . . ..1 The rains also stopped, for the

dent and his successor said they 
had discussed — in a 25-minute 
face-to-face conference and a 51- 
minute meeting later with their 
aides present — "some of th e  
most important problems affecting 
our country in the sphere of in 
ternational relations." Meanwhile, the New York State } time at least, the forest fir* 

Cnme Commission continued its arP u-hirh hpH » „ „ „ „ „a
men-

They said Eisenhower had been pU7 7  h e a r i n g s " ~ t o d a ' y ~  are_wh'ch_ had ravageci Pineland*ii iofoH nn thaan nrnhlonic . ---- Jbriefed on these problems. i«-ct . .... , , 3 7, in East Tcxas around Lufkin.
Pointing out that the Constitu- \ ., '¡7? poJ,1'™ 1 ' underworld Temperatures Tuesday after-

iclatlonships. The current inquiry noon ranffed (rom Brownsville's 80tion requires the President to; .___ , -----------------------------------
make the decisions until he tomorrow d UP t0day o f|degrees to low maximums of 54
leaves office, the statement said -t-i.., o-overnment hmnp-ht itB «  RaIhart and Amarillo. Dalhart’s
Eisenhower “ cannot be aslied to , government brought its de 25 degrees was the minimum otr isennowei ( annoi ne asueo to , naturalization action against Lu- the dav 
share or assume the responstbili- ,.hpsp on thp grounds he obtained . ____ ________

takes'° thateoffireeS,” enCy he his Amp''i( an citizenship ni n e CHILI) FATALLY BURNED
' Framework Worked Out J“ "  ,n New“ rk’ N ' J FORT. WORTH (/P) — Three»
“ We have worked out a frame- he irovernmen. netdinn li Gwendolyn Ora Simmon», , . . „ , * r in government petition, It was fatally burned yesterday when

work, for liaison and exchange of ja aneged 'hat Luchese did not fire swept the home of her^rand-
mforma .on between the present |jst flvp an.ests, inrludins two parents near Lake Worth.
administiation and the incoming | fot. homicide, when he sought nat-;------—-------------  ---------
administration, but we have made uralization. The petition says he | If it comes from a hardware
no arrangements which are in-1 
consistent with the full spirit of listed only a 1922 conviction for we have It. Lewis Hardware.

the Constitution,”  the statement 
continued

"We believe . , . that the ar 
(See IKE, Page 3)

car theft. Adv

Millionaire Makes Mistake 
Of Outliving His Bank Roll

MONTGOMERY. Alfl UP I A 
million dollars In the hank -— 
and time and inclination to spend
it.

That was the happy prospect 
that confronted Thomas Linton 
McCullough when he retired at
75.

So McCullough, plantation own
er, set out on one last glorious 
fling. Not a thing in the world 
to worry about. IJfe on a lavish 
scale with big-time money flow
ing like wind through hts fingers 
to back up the Jaunt. All the 
money he wanted or needed for 
the last whirl. V

When he reached 80. he wwnt 
off for another “ last fling,”  thia 
time to Mexico and South Amer
ica. It lasted three long, good 
years.

When he got beck, he <till had 
time on his hands and money

stacked in 'he bank for another 
“ last fling." And another. And 
still another. Each time McCul
lough expected death to tap him 
on the ahoulder.

’hen one day the atartling real
ization for McCullough that he 
had time hut no money left.

Sixteen months ago the laat 
thin trickle of thê , million dollar 
fortune slipped away and Mc
Cullough faced life anew «— on 
a $5<)-h month old age pension.

No money, but no regreta ei
ther!

"M y one mistake was that I 
outlived my money.”  McCullough 
said not so long ago, “ but It’s an 
error I'm  going to go on making 
juat aa long as I can.”

When McCullough died Monday

City Commission In 
Four-Hour M eeting

Four hours of dicussion but 
not a motion passed, except ap
proval of the minutes of the çre- 
vjous meeting, was the record 
yesteidy of the city commission.

First to he discussed was the 
problem of hiring or appointing 
a veterinarian to make regular 
checks at the Panhandle Pack
ing Co. Thia arose out of com
plaints coming from Amarillo 
where the local packing company

Thousands of cars sped by but 
no one spotted her.

Fudge < >nly Food
has been selling 10 tons or y pl. on)y fooft a few pieces 
more of meat weekly. of fudse and h,,r on)y dlink a

Discussion on refunds and cred- little ratn wAter and a bottle of
it f o r  sewer lines, water lines 
and paving in two Pampa addi
tions, Prairie Village and the 
Fraser Annex Addition consumed 
the greater portion of the remain
ing part of the commission's 
time.

A report on the coat of mainten
ance of the city's large D-0 tractor 
was compared to the cost of trad
ing It in on new one was sched
uled to come before the com
mission, but never did come up 
due to the lengthy technical dis
cussions.

The commission recessed untilhe was 97. To the very end he 
said he had no regreta about the I Friday when Its weeky meeting 
way be bad spent ble fortune, I will be continued.

Woman Recovering After 
Lying In Wrecked (a r 5 Days

HAMBURG, Ta "Pi — A 60-vear-| Throughout the 120-hour ordeal, • 
old grandmother lay seriously in-1 between spells of unconsciousness 
jured and helpless for five days she pray# I desperately, 
and nights in the wreckage of a| And ,hen by chance a hlgh< 
car concealed in a wooded gully wny grader operator saw « 1«  
beside a busy highway. ¡wrecked car from his high cab.

She had a broken left hip.! - f  jUst happened to look back 10»  
broken left aim. several fractured aome reason.”  said Jack KraschcL 
ribs and was suffering severe Mrs Glen Me Knight oI

St. Joseph. Mo.. lay in a Hamburg 
hospital. Doctors said her condi
tion w a s  “ remarkably good.** 
They said it was “ a case tor tba 
medical books.”

Couldn’t Reach Hera 
Mrs. McKnight was driving 

from St. Joseph. Mo., to Brown*, 
la., last Thursday when she 
parently lost control of

boric acid solution.

Itfs Not Safe To Go 
To Safety Meeting

OLYMPIA, Wash </P) -  It s get 
ting so It Isn't safe to go to a 
Washington State Safety Confer
ence.

State Safety Inspector W. F. 
Waldron, attending the fourth an
nual conference this week, fell 
down a flight of stairs, fractur
ing his skull and suffering a con
cussion last night.

Last year, another delegate dip
ped on some steps during the 

and broke aa ana.

on a curve of D$. Highway M» 
three miles north of * ■ ■
The car piungod dowa 
embankment a n d  
against a culvert.

Her injuries and a i 
wedged an top of ha 
her from reaching 
switch ar horn to attract 
tion of :

When
terday. she exclaimed 
God 1 am sure glad Ha 
someone to Had m i "

J k :
< i

_ J _ 1 ■ .
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and, Wafer Policies 
Swamp Eisenhov/crMay

By I’ETEK 1 |)MIN The publie Îamis a •e now a
N E.\ \t iishin.it hi <nrrt*Sf»(*|!(lknt irvent!'* pVodui er for 1.’m ie Sam

(Sixth <>| a Srrif l ast year t.thoy till ned over .some
WASHINGTON i.*: • Lav- ■ •64 i'iillam to lile r s 'Pi e t vm y.

n'j out land and \V.i * •'r j h About *51 mill ion ran:ie f r o m
or bis artriumsli a! Oil rnnîcl he : ale or lease of nuncMal ne »its
nade a full-tini' j I-. ! lie j»i inri pally oil and Ras Au
row President, in <asp hr docs olii -r $9..» nul] ion ran le I r  n in
rot vaut to dr-'cvi \c 1 .•IS .' m 1° of 1 imbel i i^hls. 2̂ million
•j lus new Secretai y nf the I n- l i 'Mil grazio" permits a il d die
er ior Involved hei r% a ir i¡1 MOV íes! f i os il min« >r rcr'»ij|ils. T o o
uestions on de volopmcnt of nat- i’Uake vas ?.*» lui cvery $1 c; 
rad rosoni oc:. ir: i£aìion ami ripense. *
y.liocleetrif power piojert.s. pub pL js t|5C vic.v u/ Mai ioti < T r  ,- 
< land management poìi. v s..n jo e. cnt dire.[oy of thè I»u-
Most imporlant and also mo.M . 0:iU ()r i,*.nd «Miniamomeli •„ tn .t 

onti oveisia 1 iteri on this p^i-nda ^irce ìovenues coni ! be double t 
‘ thè ticielands or olf-shoie oil ovri- t}ic jlrxt fi\o veais. Hut it 
usuo. While thè new Presulent v̂jjj f)p up to thè new JYoh ’ 
iay recommend what pohcy he an«i ( ’oiirio-ss to miv wiicther lhi.> 
ishes to pur su e in this fidili pohrv should he followcd.
ver federai vs. state oivncrfciiip nrvelopmrnt of xvnduhe liguri 
f suhme.ged oil nghts »ut lo tee filfl|s M ;| sllIjJ(., t ' whi(.h „ 
nee-mile lumi. it is go.ng to of hi)ls intro.
e up to thè (ongiesa to moke j U(.e(j ln fongicss without a n v
he itnal decision. rlear poliev Ime beine laid down
Lease-s now m effeet are ex- ^  f>aJov (.omniissKjn , , polt ,i(VS 

ning. New dcvelopme.it is held t|us ^  ,,, ,|lf. f(ir Ulr
n becat.se mie owne. sh.p >s noi n, w PSÌ(tClU s ..„tention. 
lear. Early in thè new admim-

- M y

1

V

with hundreds present.
I never knew h i m before I 

have asked him no favors and lie 
bag asked me none. I know him 
far less than I  know ton thousands _  _  .  .
people, but I repeat, I believe j A  K A  M | £ £ | j£ ^ A f j

M ale s tr in c a i 
W ater Problems

¿»xMUilUial «Mi U.O UlliSUlilwa MMÁ W ill IlMUk I A 
Survey. Austin; Arthur P. Dug- r , r A  * T m  Ur°P * *
gan, -Littlefield attorney; Trigg 
Twichell, Geological Survey, Aus
tin; Dr. W. A. Cunningham, uni
versity chemical engineering pro
fessor. and John D. McCall, Dal
las attorney.

Fridays session will o f f e r
and four lawyers will discuss speech?« by A. VV. Hollins. Texas J™* ¿„d ^ is a  Okla one Th. 

hern un- technical nnd legal «ngles of the Board pf Water Engineers, Aus- . ’ ... ’ ,
?v«r i -id state's critical water problems tin; Dr. Frank Jessen, university!Lubboc*  ciPgg-university

professor;

I lu’.ve tin instinct for grntl.'men,
! fine ge.itehnen. and that's why AUSTIN (/Pi — Five engineers 
I'm wiitin? (his 

His persecution has
| bei.ovenkle I h ive never i —id state’s critical Water problems
such a constant attack - on on? here Thursday and Friday. petroleum engineering
man Without the farts bein'- pro-. T |lev wi|, gpeai{ a meeting R. Richard Roberts. Houston at- 
ented. If the men who attack him spong()reil hy the University ot torney' »nd Victor Bouldin, Hous-
bate as their aim t .  hurt a man. Texas Lav/' School to help in- ton attorney,
then let them know tliev h ive form the public on basic facts —  -
succeeded. No man could have whjrh thej’ believe should be 
have been a 

long as M

DALLAS « 4  -  Ernest Tutt,
National Producton Authority re
gional director. Baid 1* persona 
would be dropped from office*
in the region byyear's en i.

Dallas will lose seven, Houston 
two, Lubock two, New Orleans

Spot
Finalnnai

„ _ i : « i , . i  ‘ --------  «..««.vs « «  Tests prove that homemaker^
ponili ai -jiod.il considered in enacting any new ran save as much as 35 per cent

ation, Congress will again have It rites the ree(j to work out

“ Mom’s not home! Whom shall I say you c- >d to
about?”

. try to lav down a finn and S0,11C procedure whereby tile fed- 
nal poliev, to take the question™ '1 R«veninieiit ma a ,• r-t pn- 
i.t of controversy. valR inilii.stry in getting started
Of almost equal importance. pdolq.lanl pi o u-l.o:,. so as
articularlv to the nest ern to mc.t future, luci shortages.
ates, will he the mailer of try- when and as they develop, 
ig to outline an inland w a t e r
alicy and to reorganize the gov- 
•nment agenci'es now working on 
<ver development.

Await Word
Army Corps of Enginec. s. De- 
utment of Agriculture and De
triment of Interior now have 
ngers in this mud pie clear up 
i the armpits. The Hoover Com-

Boone Denies 
VÂ Hospitals 
Are Misused

Hank Has Truman Booked For 
Slow 'Round-The-World' Trip

us fong as Mi. O'Dwvcr 
without showing sings of w e a r
and tear.

I shall always remember his 
( quoting iXrtn Uyi. . t; i Scan 
i O'Casey to me, tclli ig ire tlic 
| hirt try of Now York and Ora ie 
Mansion, and making tlie history 
cf that lime come alive. 1 shall 
always remember his story of his 
visit to his native town in Ireland 
and spending the night in the 
house where he was born, with
the roistering Irishmen out./idc 
singing and shouting end fighting 
in honor of the local boy who 
left the old sod and made good.

And I  shall remember his say
ing goodnight at the Embassy, the 
lines of fatigue and worry deep 
in his face, but still not deep 
that he put the — and I say
that he put on — and I say
"put on" because he was that 
tiled - when li<* said, "God bless 
and keep you.’’

Call this column biased. Call 
it anything you idle. Jt is about, 
a friend who, without even know
ing him well enough to call him 
anything but "M r. Ambassador," 
l Jove.

laws on Texas water.
First-day speaki-is will be W. L. ironing.

energy by sitting down while
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i
MARINE RECRUITER DUE

A United States Marine Corps' 
By HENRY Mcl.KMOKK [wife and I have never been thye recruiter will be on hand Friday!

CUERNAVACA MF.MCU — alone. The first time I went there in the Pampa po-stoffice to answer! 
This at on° and the «ipme lime was to attend a small party of questions, interview applicants and| 
i.s the easiest and 1!ie hardest a dozen or so. The next time accept enlistment applications.
(oltiun I ha

t h e  £ a < ie $ t  c r e d i t  t e r m s  in  t o n r

NO money down. . .  
pay only * |  weekly

No Interrii o< (.arrvm̂  (harqei lor Credit

T ra ffic  
Due In

Bids 
should 
about 
waa 1«

107 N. CUYLER
ever written.

II is visy because it is about 
Bill OT)w;er, am! it hard

WASHINGTON hPi A denial 
lission on reorganization of gov- that Veterans Administration hos- 
nment recommended that one pitals are h«*ing inistised by vet- boi ause j;o many people are going

gency be given the job, b u t era ns has been issued bv the IO that it is being done be
ongress would have none of VA's medical director. retired 
mt idea. Everyone concerned Vice Admiral .loci T. Boone, 
aits With interest tor what the He has made public a letter to 
->w President will say about it. Dr. ft .1 Wilkinson of Hunt ng- 
Bureau of Reclamation under ton. W Va which enclosed a 
ommissioncr Michael W. Straus newspaper account of a 
is already prepared a seven-year f»*. Wilkinson made last

i a'tse of his kindness to me since 
i bate been in Mexico.

My motto in a case like this is, 
and has been since I started in* 
the nev.t paper business more than 

speech < crude; ago, to I t fl" and
let people say what Utey i noose

an of river development f o .  in Miami; before (tie Southern Kl'v- B a man can . go for a 
e new President's approval or Medical Association fiii id. Mho can he go for? |
• sapprovai. It would involve ir "When I fust read litis article.”  Asked . ¡gli' quick to name 
gating three million more acres the letter said, " I  was shocked to |l>'' three mo t charming men Ti

now arid land, increasing bv- fintili (hat a phv Irian tramert .„  have ever met in my life and
oelectric generating < apa ly by approach all qu- lions on the In
S00,000 kilowatts, and cost aironi sis of tnilh anil scientific facts

the Creai neiv
year.

There Mas

roughly $300 million could be dolivi ‘ l ed of si li•h a ron-
^lomeiation of insidious innuendo.

a five ' ear pian of misstatements. half-truthi.s a il d
1 out nit tile end of even unf ruths a s a i e milt a i 'Wtl

it V »  ft < iit hark ,n tlíese few |'ll ra "i aphs
to a half by the Bonne said lie wants Hr. Wilom a thu

otean M'ar. The new plan would kinson lo say whether he was 
ick up the old one where it is quoted correctly in the ne'.spa- 
ow, Mith nontc 50 projects tin- per ar’eount.
»r  way. and carry it on through He noted that Wilkinson i.s 
059, starting new projects as quoted as sating fro per cent of 
■tliera are completed. the patients in Uie VA hospitals ate capable, the soft and tender
Opposing all such ideas is an- ate there for disabilities not scr- of the man Thfi 'sltle ,hat

I am no youngster I would 
name Mr. O'Dwyer. He can be 
one, two or three. I dont care.

Tire nmn is not onlv charmirg. 
!v  is :;t'J*' ions. He is not only 
gracious. Ire is knowing. His r 
the inborn kindness that Iielong 
to gentlefolk And hack of that 
gentleness is a temper that marks 
a lian.

r wish all his persecutors could 
»penn an evening wi'h li'ut. ! 
M'isli they could all see, if they

¥ P ly m o u th
lo expiain —

Former said. 35 per cent have ser vice- * makes guests comfortable when
ther program sponsored by pri- vice-connected. Actually, Boone :,u<l Ibis is har

No one will ever convince me. 
•intil documentary pmof is laid 
on lire line, that lb? man I
know as <) Dwyer ever co.iso:-

ate power companies. . • . . . . . . -----  . .......... ____
¡eneral Electric President C. E. connected disabilities and 90 per,tlley nrP not flulte suie of tbem-| 
Vilaon is now the spokesman for d ent of the rest would receive no1 selves How' he picks up the eun
uch interests. His idea is that treatment if they had to pay for vcrsation. How he Rings a little 
11 government power d a m s it. * »  K- a'lf| !' ° w he warms the
hould be sold to pr ivate Indus- # '1r ,oonl " " "  h,s
ry. it win be up to the new S c i e n t i s t s  S e e k
’resident to indicate w h i c h  c  L

course be wants to follow. rlQ S IT IC I J U D S t lt l l tC
What To Do With I-arul? GALVESTON ii'1 ' - Uni- . ,, ..., , , 1  . , , ,. ted in miserable rooms with mis-With over 500 million acres of versify of Texas .svhnol of medicine .i i ,c , crab e men, an I talked -miserableU.S. land in 28 states now un- is rloirg research in an effort „

der federal ownership and cor- to find a «ubstitue for blood plas- The
trol, there in another major pol- ma. . ...
cy determination for the n e w  Dr. Truman G Bln her said v' lo ° ’ . ' ' '
President to make. the substittie. if it could he found, bios.s theie. Was the tat pres-

It is whether to keep t h i s  was to he used in event of atomic ont Hr |"u(i no- m . h s ' R
land in the public domain. to disaster. He a'hire-’ rd »  eon- song (or Sing-Sing) v™c'e

or give it away to private ference of pediatrics here yetfler-1 ] ct tn? add tore tv,at I Pavr
j (jay. ' !)»*tn to the Embassy twice.

in the hoiv-ßriced field

sell it,
ownership. Mv
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PHILLIPS 66  IS 
LOADED WITH

at no advance in  prie©- m

ff/TestEnerqy!
You're right. Sonny! There it a difference in 
gasolines. And folks like Phillips 66 because 
S's a special mixture of Hi-Test elements. These 
are scientifically Mended to provide (1) easy 
starting (2) fa « engine warm-up (3) quick 
acceleration (4) full power output—under all 
driving conditions.

And these Hi-Test elements are contralUd 
according to the season. Fall or winter . . .  
spring or summer . . . Phillips 66 Gasoline is 
right for your car. Fill up at any station where 
you see the orange and black Phillips 66 Shield.

es antUi

I

It’a at your nearby Plymouth dealer’s — 
the first truly balanced car in the low-priced 
field — the roomiest, most beautiful,« best 
riding Plymouth ever built!

Because of the true balance built into 

the new Plymouth ride, you get the softest, 
steadiest ride and the smoothest handling 
you’ve ever known — almost gyroscopic 

stability on all kinds of roads.

Because of the true balance built into 

the ’53 Plymouth’s all-new design, yon get

flowing lines that combine briU int new 

beauty with more vision, added roominess, 
greater all-around comfort and safety. Yon 
get greater performance, too, because the 

Plymouth engine has been increased to 

100 horsepower, with a new higher com
pression ratio of 7.1 to I.

And Plymouth brings yon this great 
advance in engineering and design at no 

advance in price. In fact, 4  of the body 
type* thh year am priced subrtanttally

low er. . .  to give you dm moat sensational 
Plymouth value in history! For the com
plete price stqoey, see your Plymouth dealer.

See the first truly balanced car In the 

low-priced field—now. Malm arrangement* 
with yonr dealer for a demonstration drive 

— soon. Compare this car — on perform* 
anee, on appearance, on price. Then you’ll 
see for yourself why the new 1953 Plymouth 

offers you die greatest car value your car 

dollar ever bought!

• - ' fv.
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Funeral 
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Prises include 6 new Plymouth end hundreds of cash award».
All ym heve to de it tee the new. Plymouth uni complete tkit,
(In 50 merit or leu ): "Whet í.ñf'moet about tko now Plymouth It 

.......- ..tor contest tntrf blenk* end compiei« dettili, tee:j
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Spokesman Says 
Final Paper Sunday

11» Daily Spokesman, publish
ed by J. C Daniels, Pampa auto
mobile dealer, since Ncv. 11, 1951

Always «Be On Alert For 
Diabetes, Doctors Warn

By FRANK CARfcV 
AP Science Reporter

WASHINGTON </P) — You and 
your doctor should always be 

today announced suspension of ¡alert j0 the possibility you have 
publication with Sunday’s edition diabetes.
of tha paper. | jps rather easy to detect it by

The announcement was made in urine and blood tests, but dia- 
a front-page editorial captioned, | betes experts say it can also be 
•-A Dream Dies," which said in ea.silv overlooked' because it can 
part; underlie virtually any symptom of

"We are aware that the dream human disorder — from cons-tipa- 
never was comp.eiely realized tion to diarrhea, from excessive 
At several points in its brief appetite to indigestion, from high 
career, it seemed that the Spores-, blood pressure to eye t r o u b l e ,  
man had made the grade. But from Itching to overtiring, from 
each time a mechanical setback j overweight to underweight, 
or a change in personnel brought while there ¡8 as yet no known ness 
new difficulties. cure for it, the ailment can be

"The latest sc.back was a senes :eflectlvely controls — sometimes 
of mechanical failures. With time jjy proper diet alone, but almost 
and additional expense, the paper 8urely by a combination of diet 
could have been brought througn and regular doses of insulin.

betes as these in yourself or your 
children:

Excessive thirst, frequent urina
tion, constant .hunger e v e n  
though eating quite a bit, a sud
den drop in weight.

Contact Physician
Sometimes diabetes can be pres

ent even though none of these 
signs appear so experts advise 
you to see your doctor and ask 
him about the possibility of dia
betes if;

t. There has ever been dia
betes in your family.

2. If you have any kind of 
vague complaint, including weak-

Personality Prime Seek Blame 
Success Ingredient, For Riot 
Prince Tells JCs

Ninety-five per cent of the suc
cessful people in the world got 
there through their personality. a 
job relations training director has 
told the Pampa Junior Chamber 
of Commerce.

Those who get along with pen

Chief Warns Of 
i lo  P arking ' Areas

Pampans must cease the Ire-.TACKSON, Mich. (P j-W lth  riot
ing inmates subdued by shotgun qu'e^  "pmctlce"of parking cars at 
blasts, authorities at 8outhern tiona of curbs marked , vel. 
Michigan Prison today began a , Poilce chief Jim Conner
Pfob« whlc,h i ey.wlh°Ped ^  warned today, pin the blame for the third major ( For some tlme
uprising here this year.

PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1952 Poo* 3

n u 4  - A u l  p .o J .
k

now, Conner;

last night. For a time there were 
2,200 wildly milling rioters in- 

ple arc the ones who get farthest volved, many streaming into

, . , . , „  . . .  said, motorists have been using Mrs. Ethel Pangborn of Los An- American Legion Auxiliary at 8 p.
It broke out in the mess hall tho8f. areaa for their personal use. _ejes Calif, was a week-end visi- m. Thursday in the City Club

A nili, AK/linnnoA U« «mnhaoivarl a t  *• P a

Quicker The Better

tablished, the better the diabet
ic’s chances of avoiding the seri
ous complications which account 
for most of the deaths from this 
disease — No. 8 among th e  
causes of death from sickness in 
America.

VITAL
STATISTICS

the crisis. But time has run out.”
In another editorial published 

Nov. 11, the Spokesman's first 
anniversary, the paper estimated 
it h a d  l o s t  approximately 
5100,000 during the one-year pe
riod.

The Spokesman li a s published 
weelt-day and Sunday mornings.

T ra ffic  L ight Bids 
Due In Early ’53

Bids for city traffic li g h t s 
should be ready for opening 
about the first of the year, it 
was learned late Tuesday after^ 
noon.

But, a lot of drawing, mailing 
and other incidentals will have 
to be cleaned up first.

A rough drawing of signal con
trols for W. Foster and Hobart 
wyus nearing the completion stage 
yesterday after two previous 
plans were scrapped by the Pam
pa Department of Public Works.
The completed drawing will first 
have to be sent to Austin where 
it will be scanned by the State 
Highway Department for approval | town
or rejection. | Mrs. Jewell Campbell, 1216 S.

The Hobart-Foster signal is the 
only one of the four proposed 
siguals which must have state 
approval because it will be con- 
tfoiling a state highway. The re- 
nJJjining three arc on N. Somer
ville at W. Foster, W. Kingsmill, 
and W. Francis.

Plans for those can be com
pleted in a matter of days.

Department personnel said they 
expect to have the Hobart-W.
Foster signal plans ready by the

both in industry and society, 
H. S. Prince, Cabot JRT execu
tive, continued at the weekly 
Jaycee meeting.

Listing three basic principles

yards from cellblocks forced by 
puls. Some had knives grabbed f 
from -the kitchen. Others had 
clubs.

More than 20

A city ordinance, he'emphasized, "  “  . .  " j Room,
is in force designating such curb ^Ua?L^Smith, 725 N. Wells. Mrs.]] °  lnd,oa‘* s Paid Advertising
portions for the exclusive u»«, Pangborn is en route to Catherine/' .  . ------_  ’ '  r *  ,
of the Pampa Fire Department. a 1b ln viait hf,r narents-. and Mi- E D I  v l j | 4 p r  P d f l a t f '

Baked Turkey dinner, with all ^

,ho*» m- u ¡ r a r ^ . -*rjaT55."C !?» I™™.1“  tsz On Area Car Thefts

_  , , . . Ala., to visit her parents', and Mi-There are some places of busi- . 
ness In town, Conner conceded, ’ 
that do not have a loading area

for bettering one’s relations with were fired jnto the alr. So w ere]Baid u is permisgtbie to unload ¡for desert, »1.00. Thurs. at O&Z
Hnhn ’ 8 andC01misonai* ̂ «rowth*^*-— severa* bursts r̂oPx a 8ub r" f c,hir)e I from the street. Dining Room. 306 N. Cuyler.* • Qne of the se en statewide

3. I f  you have been overeating uonii| *un before the rivo-hour disturb-j ..j^0 parking D( vehicles shall Mrs. R. J. Etheredge has left for automobile theft conferences. spor>-
and have been overweight for h] ” ,n " nVMm L  most ance . " ¡ f8 ‘llle,led- one w as^e permitted,”  th e  ordinance San Diego, Calif., to join her hus- sored by the Federal Bureau of
some time. Although a s u d d e n  nl f h j ht harbor wounded. One convict, however, reads "within reserved spaces in band, Chief Bos’n Etheredge, who Investigation, hrs been sciie-i
drop in weight is often a slgnl 1“  ^ f 0thers harbor suffered a scalp cut from a fly. H ...........................................
of diabetes, overweight i% con-,- ,.Be carefu, what you 
sidered to be a contributory_ cause ..Listen beside talk." and

The more quickly control is es- ° e al,ment- especially in prove yo,,r personality”
................. . , three examples he gave,

This week you have an espe- lratin the 'principles, 
cially good chance to get at least., Jlm*  McCune Cabot 
a tipoff on whether you have 
diabetes.

Diabetes Week

ing missile, 
say," Death May Result
"Im- Still, a death may result from 
were jbe rj0t. capt. Earl Secrlst, one 
Ulus- 0f n o  state troopers speeding to. 

the scene, lost control of his 
execu- cal. two miles southeast of Lan-

The American Diabetes Associa
tion (ADA) is sponsoring Dia-

tive in human relations, intro- s|ng and hit a tree. Lansing 4 ~ P o Ì l l t  P l O Q r Q H l
hospital attendants said he was 
not expected to live.

The same scream in the mess

duced Prince and mentioned Cab
ot’s JRT program.

Dick Stowers asked for cake
donations to help the Amarillo hall that set off a bloody, mil 

y lo chapter of the Cerebral Palsy | non dollar general riot in April
s. gangrene and a prone- jone mllMon A fr ic a n s  who t o  “  “ Cake WJ1,k" last
to various infectious dis- d,«betes but don’t know it. Spe- iLans

These complications include dia- betcs Week, designed primarily to 
bettc "coma,”  hardening of the;detect an estimated more than[ Associalion ho|d a "cake-walk
at teries,
ness — - —---- - ----------------- : umurira uui uun i Know n. ope-; l- , , , . .  Invr-ee
eases, including tuberculosis. cial opportunities have been pro- t„ld the "fl memberrore'senTThat 

You yourself can be on the vjded in more than 700 counties lhr 2» memimrs present that
alert for such early signs of dia- „ 1 !  would meet at 6:30 am .

president.

HIGHLAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

throughout the nation to enable Sundav to b in tting u Pan .
people to get a urine test for, a s  ¿hristmas decorations.
diabetes in most places without ___________ ______
charge.
__A urine test is not infallible,!
but It can raise strong suspicions,; 
which can then be confirmed by 
a usually sure-fire blood test. |

Two Facing 
Grand Jury

Canadian Woman '■ Two »“f «jfv u i i u u i u i i  jy  v M B J i l  >ng and passing checks in th» „ , „u. _ ____

Dies In Waco

was:
There's ' salt in the coffee.”  A 
less violent riot occurred in 
July, which resulted in the fir
ing of the then Warden Julian 
N. Frisbie and became an issue 
in the recent gubernatorial race.

Guards Fnharmed 
None of the 35 to 40 unarmed 

guards Inside the prison, t h e 
world’s largest walled penitenti
ary, were grabbed as hostages 
this time

Assistant D e p u t y  Warden

any parking meter zone. . .ex- arrives In port this week aboard uled Friday in the district courf
cept for the sole and only pur- the TJ.S.S. Luzon. Mrs. Etheredge room of the county courthouse ill
pose- of promptly loading or un- has bee« spending some time with i Amarillo.
loading passengers . . ." her sister, Mrs. Allrfi L. Smith. Purpose of the meeting is U

The Business and Professional combat ’The steady and extremelj 
Women have scheduled a banquet i serious increase in auto theft! 
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the C ity ! throughout the country in the laQ 
Club Room. Member and guest rss-! few months and particularly lq 
ervations may be made by calling recent months," according to J.IC, 

WICHITA FALLS OpT — A four- «8«-W . I Mumford special FBI agent in
point legislative program was Mr. and Mrs. Ed Zmotony return- charge Dallas 
presented here today at the open- ed Monday from Stil water, Ok a i ncluded on the ^ n J a  s  r .
ing session of the annual con- where they attended the funeral of j talh« on auto theft rings motor

PTA Is Presented

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bourland and

ing
vention of the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers.

The program advocates increas
ing teachers’ salaries, revision of.'E. O. Wedgeworth left today for 
slate laws governing liquor and! Fort Worth where they will attend 
narcotics sales support of state; a special session of the West Tex- 
rl&ims to the tideiands and jury as Chamber of Commerce, 
service for women. Mrs. Lloyd Turner Is scheduled

The recommendations were pre- to give a talk at a meeting of the 
sented by a legislative committee!
headed by E. N. Dennard, super- at the congress. Mineral Wells 
intendent of schools at Waco. land San Antonio have extended 

Mrs. H. G. Stinnett Jr. ofiinvitations to the congress f o r  
Plainview, president, is presiding1 the 1953 convention._________ _

Mrs. Zmotony’s mother, Mrs. Tom I vehicle inspection, function of 
Lewis. . highway patrol, indent ification.

searching for stolen cars and ra
pid dissemination of informatiof 
among law enforcement officers.

■ .......

ACME
LUMBER CO.

Your Dupont Paint Dealer
110 W. Thut Ptione U '.

Admissions
J. H King. 528 Mngnolia j H i a c  In W ! Panipa area,
John Nutting, 1100 Starkweath- 1,1 TT U V U  | now m coum.v j«.. ««ro , « ‘ «’ ¡nignt, said the rioting "undoubt

ei | CANADIAN (Special) — Mrs. 8chedulet> to’ 8° befo,e the next edly” was part of an escape plot.
too E. Willie Ruth Beghtel. 22. -lied. " rtiet”l. ot Ama- N® “ cap* came off’ h°wevar-

. ’  . , of eight f liotgun-armed guards that
one of whom is finalf  (orc6ed 8Ubmision last

county jail he.c, a>einlpnt gaid thfi rioting

Mrs. Louise 
Francis

Roland,

Mrs. Margaret Hand, S k e 11 y-! Funeral services will be held j 2,8oo worth of checks Jan.

end of the week to be sent 
Austin.

Halliburton Work 
At A  Standstill

- Work on the Pampa plant, Halli
burton Oil Well Cement Co., was 
as far as ground cleaning and 
staking this week, but no further.

The company, through its dis
trict ma íager, Oscar Bell, at Ama, 

* rillo, announced Oct. 26 it would 
start construction Oct. 27 on a 
$40,000 plant in Pampa along 
the Santa Fe Railroad right-of- 

, way on W. Brown, immediately 
north of the ball park.

. Lease agreements with t h e  
railroad company had been com
pleted only a few days prior 
to the announcement.

However, by this morning only 
ground smoothing work and stak
ing out for buildings had been 
completed. Officials of the com
pany were unable to be reached 
this morning by telephone for an 
explanation of -the delay.

Bell said then the plant should 
be completed within 20 days. 
Today is the 24th day after 
Bell disclosed the company's plans 
to build a plant h e r e  to service 
oil wells with concrete.

Barnes
R. J. Hagan, 1208 Christine 
Gordon Miller, 415 W. Brown

ing
Eugene Adcock, Clarendon 
Ronnie Calahan, 517 S. Russell 
Hazel Hollingsworth, Clarendon 
Mrs. Lou Keahey, Tulia 
G. N. Frost, 206 E. Thut 
Doris Talley, Pampa 
Miss Jerry Neidlinger, 418 N. 

Bullard
Mrs. Nlta Neighbours, 404 N. 

to i Gray
Phillip Arrington, Hoover, ad- 

milted and dismissed 
Stanley Teague, 732 E. Denver 
Richard Anderson, Pampa 

DiNmisHalN
Richard Stark, 1108 S. Sumner 
Mrs. Katherine Teden, Borger 
Baby J. C. Daniels Jr., N. Ho

bart
Mrs. Annie Dixon, Schneider 

Hotel
Guy Gripp, Panhandle 
W. V. McArthur. Pampa 
Mrs. Judith Taylor, 405 Purvi- 

ance
Mrs. Frances Gleason, Pampa 
Mrs. Ruby Wright, 418 N. West 
Miss Evelyn Shockley, 530 Os

borne
Donald McCracken, Dumas 
Mrs. Diiella Johnson, Amarillo ' 
Leta Hamilton, 415 E 

mill
Mrs. Varnell Fortin, 736 

Dwight
Mrs. Emma Britten, 608 

Campbell.
Birth Certificates

in the First Baptist Church here 
at 2:30 p.m. Thursday.

Mrs. Beghtel is survived by 
her husband Arden B. Beghtel, 
her infant daughter Î ou Ann; 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Malcolm: two sisters, Mrs. Carl i , ,  , ,  „  ,  ,_ . - ’ * ,  „  . Harold Sullivan, 20, formerly
Jahnel and Mrs. Bill Farnsworth: 0f McLean, was arrested Sa' ir- 
and two brothers, Richard a n d jday in Levelland for passlng  an
Dannie all ot Canadian. estimated $5,000 worth of “ hot

Burial will be in the Canadian checks”  over the Panhandle. He 
cemetery, with Stickley Funeral iR known to have passed four

, and State Corrections Commission- 
, ’ er Earnest C. Brooks described
from Bill Stracener. operator of a th uprising a8 "unorganized.”
Pampa feed store, and cashing, ______________ _______
two of them totalling $138 has 
been brought* here from Amaril
lo where he was arrested Jan.
4.

Home in charge.

IKE

Wilson Services 
Slated Thursday

Funeral services for Wil'iam
Wilson 77 of Lefors, have F j r e  G u t s  2 -R o O IT I  

been scheduled for 2 p.m. Thuis- , .  . m _  , ,
day in the First Baptist Church, 1101116 A t  C a n a d i a n  
Lttora. . | CANADIAN (Special) — Fire

father of County Auditor Ray .thought to have been caused by
Wilson, Mr. Wilson died Sunday an oil stove, gutted the two*

l!ome oi a sie,er' Mr?- room home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Winnie Kinkaid. Johnson City,
Tenn., where he had been visit
ing. He had been ill for tw o

(Continued From Page One)
rangements we have made f o i 
cooperation will be of g r eat 
value to the stability of our 
country and to the favorable 
progress of international affairs.” 

No one in a position of au
thority cared to try to spell out 
details of this co-operation, be
yond that already being practiced 
by Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge Jr. 
(R-Mass) and DetApit b a n k e r  
Joseph Dodge, Elsenhower's rep
resentatives, in checking on t h e  
actions of government depart
ments.

Wouldn’t Be Hampered
There is little doubt that E i

senhower Insisted the statement 
must make it clear that he was 
not taking part in decisions by 

Kings- the Truman administration in its 
remaining 63 days of life.

Thus, the general’s friends said 
he would not be hampered by 
having helped form any decisions 
and could reverse any made once 
he takes office.

Son, Mark Edward, to Mr. and While the joint statement men- 
Mrs. William E. Gethlng, Shidler, tioned discussion of international 
Okla., on Nov. II, Worley Hos- issues 11 lef* unanswered the 
pi(al . question of whether Eisenhower

Realty Transfers « ’ill make any public statement
J. D Hamrick and wife, Erma supporting the American-sponsor- 

to Paul E. Gercken and wife, ed resolution in the United Na- 
Jessie F.; Lot 5, Block 8, Van- tions opposing forcing Red pris- 
daje ¡oners of war in Korea to return

Suits Filed home against their will.
Neva Jo Ivey vs Travis Harold . ~~

ivey, divorce. Driver Fined $100

U.N. Planes 
Blast Reds

SEOUL (A*i — Allied warplanes 
roared deep into North Korea 
today and blasted a large Com 
rnunist military headquarters and 
oil storage area about 25 miles 
from the Manchurian border. — ==-* 

The U. S. Fifth Air F o r c e  
in Amarillo’s county jail, Jordan said F8B Sabre jets flying pro- 
■continued, is that he has been! tective cover for the figtiter-bomb- 
appealing a five-year sentence era damaged a Communist MIG15 
for cattle Iheft in Potter Coun- in air battle between four Sabres 
ty. He was brought to Pampa and four MiG's.
Aimietice Day. | Allied infantrymen hurled back

Baugus has told the sheriff he violent Red assaults on the West- 
destroyed the remainder of the ern Fr*nt and parried repeated

checks of $125 each in Pampa, 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan said.

Reason for Baugus’ long stay

N.

E.

checks he stole.
Sullivan is expected, Jordan 

went on, to be brought to Pam 
pa in 10-12 days. But he must be 
cleared first by the Levelland and 
Amarillo sheriff’s offices.

Pampans Leave 
For W TCC Meet

Chinese thrusts against their Cen
tral Front positions on Sniper 
Ridge. Temperatures dropped to a 
bone-chilling eight degrees, cold
est of the winter.

The Air Force said its fight
er • bombers leveled 25 build
ings of the military headquarters 
and destroyed the oil s t o r a g e  
plant.

E. O. (Red) Wedgeworth, man-] A  Y  C 
ager of the Pampa Chamber cfj
Commerce and Mr. and Mrs. Roy! (Continued From Page On ) 
Bourland left today for Fort! ab>e to whack from the Truman 
Worth where they will attend^ budget.
the West Texas Chamber of Com- ] Tabor said the House Appropria- 
meice meeting and the second] tions Committee necessarily will 
annual Texas Congressional For- get 0T to a slow start in con- 
um. ] sidering th e  appropriations bills

The WTCC meeting will be held ' for the new year. Since Repub 
Thursday in the Worth Hotel and | »cans won’t take over control of 
the forum on Friday in the ball the House until Jan. 3, they 
room of the Texas Hotel. can t or8anizp th* appropriations

Rep. Walter Rogers. Pampa, and committee until then
11 other Texas congressmen will 
appear on the forum to discus 
national a n d  international prob

GOP Gains 10 Seats
Republicans gain 10 seats on 

that important committee, going
lems and to answer questions on from 20 to 30 members, while the 
that subject. Demo- erats, as a minority, will

Bourland. a director of the bave 20 seats.

He 
weeka.
s Officiating at the services will 
be his son-in-law, Dr. John Cobb, 
Corpus Christi, assisted by Rev. 
Richard CivAvs, First Christian 
Church, Pampa, and Rev. Thur
man Upshaw, First Baptist Church, 
Lefors.
' Burial will toe in Alanreed Cem- 
•tery. *
* Pallbearers will be Charlie 
Tbut, Billy Taylor, Arlie Carpen- 

\ « r ,  Ralph Carruth, Hank Breining 
And Dick Florence.

Mr. Wilson’s body will lie in 
* state in the Duenkel-Carmictiael 

Funeral Home prior to t h e  fu
neral.
— i--------

Rayle L. Ayres, 23. of 906 
E. Gordon, was fined $100 and 
costs today in county court on a 
charge of driving while intoxica
ted.

Ayres was headed south on 
South Sumner about 11:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, police reported, when his 
car veered off the street, collid
ed with’ a tree and smashed into

WTCC and Wedgeworth expect 
^  return Friday night.

Read The News Classified Ads.

Taber said he has no plan to 
return to the once-tried system off 
handling all appropriation bills in 
a single measure.

Harrel Welch on Hobart St. about 
5:30 p.m. Tuesday.

The fire was so far advanced a house occupied by Chester I/', 
when firemen arrived that contents Merrill, 925 S. Sumner, 
we.e a total loss, and the building Merrill was out of town at the 
itself was badly damaged. same time of the accident.

/ r i  COMING TO

C U U IG A N tn tÁ o f  
. moátJun

SERVICE ^

SAVE
20%

EXTRA VALUE
tfOn*

bumper to 
tailgate

Mfl 87-H.I 
high com. 
power with

larger capacity
________  r popular pick-up
of comparable wnoelbeee.
than any other

WjgeU^aylooU-.Optional hifh-

' i s :
___ ______ , B  o f any
other popular pick-up givae bat- 
tar vision for greater aafaty.
Paitanger-car eemfort.thanksto 
revolutionary new Onflow shock 
absorbera.
AvaMaMe wHh gytalWuW Drive. 
A Dodge “exclusive’’ for eerier 
handling, smoother riding, longer 
truck Ufa.

UT IIS m i YOU HOKE ABOUT 
THIS “EXTIA VALUE" PKI-UPI

Pursley Motor Company
105 N. BALLARD PHONE lit

Remember- Early Shoppers Have First Choice!

VISIT ZALE'S

J fix / ^  of Cherished Gifts

m m
Z O l

00

27 DIAMONDS
Choote your Chriitm at g ifh / 
now from Zalo's wonderland of / f 
diamond« and watch#«. Thi» 

'Nring set wiH thrill the Chri*tma» 
bride. 27 diamond« «ot in 
double row« reflect greater bril- | 
liance. 14k gold mounting«.

,.VAon\V»W

h ié l  Include Federal Tex

/  \
IÎ

Elgin Watch* 
Oeinty 10k rolled; gold 
plete cese; Dura-Power 
melnipring; 17 - jewel
Elgin movement.

$1.00 Weekly *33,s

/
Diamond Trio

17 diemendi, 5 dia
mond engagement ring: 
6 diamond! in hie end 
her bend. 14 gold.

fcy
Monthly

f  \

M SÍ:
:::::::::::::::
W8&

»22500

I  15 Diamond«
Princett ring with IS 
diamond! le t in 14k 
gold !wirk. Richly 
carved letting.
$«0° t l A a
Monthly * I 00

Man'« Longines
Distinctively itylad gold 
filled case. Fine quality 
17-jewel movement by 
Longinei.

$ 7 1 50
$4 Monthly > •

Lovely Bulova 
Two iparkling diamond« 
le t in lovely rolled gold 
plate case. 17-jewel 
Bulove movement.

$1.00 Weekly *39'5

M

Rugged Baylor
I Baylor 17-jewel auto
matic. Shock and mois
ture resistant; anti-mag
netic. Handsome case.

$1.00 Weekly
$ 3 9 75

Prince«« Ring
'* diamonds cluster#., 
en pronged ' mounting 
give appearance o f one 
large one. 14k geld.

$ 1.00
Weekly

9  Diamond«
Men’s magnificent t -  

N diamond ring. Hand-

Lady'« Bulova
Smart bracelet watch 
by Bulove. Gold filled 

. case a n d  matching 
band. 17-jewel move-

*50°°

nting o f  14k 
tandis

*250°îi
geld. Outstanding buy!

«•V 
Credit

$t.00 Weekly
$495°

NO DOWN PAYMENT
Weekly, Monthly or Semi-Monthly 

Term«
No Carrying Charge

' BULOVA WATCH
Handsome Bulove Direeterl Distinctive 10k 
yellow rolled gold plete case. Matching as- 
pension bend Dependable 17-jewel move
ment. A  g ift he'd appreciate!

«MM W o o l ly ........................... ^ 3 5 7 5

/

Beautiful 
Gift-W rapping' 

at No Extra 
Charge

America's jrî MAWOWOlrioilen

iALfc J*Wi.l.nY CO, Pampe

I .PUo»e tond * ............ - ............. .. ...................
I Nomo .........................................................
I Address .............................................................;

C i t y ................... ) .............. .. S t if te ..........» .
Ca«h ( ) Charge ( ) C .O .D . ( ) 
New account« plea«« «and referanco«. 107 N. CUYLER

* 
..



Sccners Threaten 
To Leave Big Seven

NOP.MAX okla. </P' — Oklahoma Sooner* fifth ranked in the na- ed agreed to face conference dis- 
astonfelie t the I ;,g Seven Confer- lion and headed for a l i f t  h! ciplinary action, or other conse- 
pjUe )asi night bv threatening to straight loop crown, hare their quences. ,
« Ih iiH iv  and accept a foot nail eve on tiie Change Bout, from •Neither Bud nor I thing it 
l„,v,d hid - perhaps to the Or- which he reported receiving sev- would be smart to violate the 
an"" Bow l in defiance of con- era! feelers. rules,'’ he declared,
iei once rules. Such a course, he told cheer- The development came only a

T i i "  sm prise announcement ing students, would entail with- week after faculty representatives, j 
came from Dr George L. Cross, drawing irom the conference meeting in Kansas City, refused' 
university president, who told a and turning independent — or to make an exception to the con-j 
student i.Hr he would sanction certain suspension foi violating ference restriction on any poSt- 
h howl tup  if the team wants to the howl ban adopted last De- season athletic activity.

, ember. And he added: It also brought to the sur face
H- and Athletic Director Bud "The only honorable couise long-smouldering discontent, re-1 

Wilkinson meet tins morning to would tie " to withdraw from the !erred to by Dr. Cross cryptically 
discuss the explosive subject conference.” last night when he said. We re
Mid perhaps decide whether to As for himself, he said, “ I in the doghouse with the B ig  
sever their ancient ties with the would he perfectly willing to go,”  Seven for many reasons.'’

¿¿even. but pointed out he couldn't an- Asked about the conference po
lk Cross indicated strongly the ihorize a trip unlesrf all concern- sition at a Quarterbacks Club

meeting Monday, Wilkinson said: 
” 1 have a stiong feeling the 

| rule will be changed in Januar y, 
but that * just a month too late.”

' The pronouncement from D \ j 
Cross, a strong sports booster, u 
a direct reversal of bis slan<: a 

\ year ago when he went on . c- 
, ord, along with university re
gents, as opposing post sea.¡0.1 

j lootball games.
The president said he had al- 

I ready contacted the regents, who 
I left the mater up to him and

P A M P A  NEWS, W ED NESD AY, N OV. 19, 1952^ ] n Kansas CiLy, Confercnca Kx-
l ecutive Secretary Reaves Peters

,fJw Pampa Sally gam
ItKNC’H WARMER — George I.emlng III (right) a sub on ihe St. Alice Catholic football squad in 
Philadelphia, Pa., not only didn’t get Into the football game he also had to mind the baby. His baby 
brother, Bobby, is In the buggy. Mrs. tleorge I.eming. Jr., watches the game, George said not getting 
into the game was bad enough, but then he “ had to mind kid brother too.”  (Al* Wirehoto)
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Enloe Surpasses 
500-Yard Mark

i said, ” it‘* all news to me.

David Knlne made th e  most ^  yard gain. Martindale has 10

Raider Frosh 
Valuable Hand

i * i i i : s s  i K o x  vu:
By BUCK FRANCIS

News Sports Editor

Hiss. Player 
Top Lineman

Dallas Not Likely 
T  o Get T  exans Back

DALLAS OF) — Pro football as spokesman for the new groups 
won’t be returning to Dallas said they were willing to pay 
anytime s o o n  if ever. National! $100,000 for the franchise, reim- 
Football League commissioner Bert' burse the league for any loss it 
Bell has squelched any plans may suffer in operating the club 
for this city to regain the Dallas lor the remainder of the sea- 
Texans franchise it gave up a son and clear up any obligation» 
couple of weeks ago when losses | of hte Dallas Texans, 
were so heavy the group owning "That might have meant ar.o* 
it couldn’t carry on any longer, ther $100,000 in addition to th»

A new group of moneyed men, $100,000 for the franchise,”  Coyl» 
willing to post three-quarters of ¡said. ’ ’In addition those men 

\ a million dollars to put pro foot- \ who preferred to remain anony- 
ball on a sound financial footing mous, offered to split the $200.000 
in Dallas, was spurned by Bell Yankee Stadium abligation equal* 
yespprday when he refused to , ly with the 11 other cities in th* 
allow Dallas to bid for the fran- j league ”
chise unless the group pald-$200,0001 But Bell turned down the of* 
in rental on Yankee Stadium in 1 fer, refusing to assume, on behalf 
New York. of the league, any commitment»

The $200.000 lease was assumed: not provided for in the franchis* 
by Giles Miller and associates last agreement.
winter in buying the New York| Coyle quoted Bell, whom h» 
Yanks franchise for $100,000. The talked to in Philadelphia by tele- 
rental was to be paid out at phone, as saying that he believed 
i25,000 a year. But before the "the club owners had rather con* 
first payment game due, the fran-! tinue to operate the team them* 
chise had been turned back to the selves" than accept the new Dal* 
league by Miller and his group las offer.
\.ho lost over $225.000 in operat- The Dallas group was willing to 
mg the club for a little more than put up $200,000 to $250,000 a year 
half of a season. 1 for three- years if the $200,000

John Coyle, former stock hold- rental obligation was not a pari 
er of the Dallas Texans, acting of the franchise, Coyle said.

Farmer Jones Goes Against 
Mad Russian In Mat Feature

Another top-notch wrestling, 
f o rj

g;ms from :in offensive stand- f.ai,hex 
jHiir.t for tile Harvesters in their yatds. 
tilt with the Odessa Brones Sat- ' £)„diev 
lit da v

for the season for 183

returned to hig punt-

-------—  7 . , i NEW YORK </P) - -  The Uni
THE HARVESTERS, for the mighty Marylanders their first loss versity of Mississippi surprised »how has heen *lned UP 

ifiist time in more than three of the year or not. we imagine j footba)| c¡rc]es Saturday by upset-1 Pampa mat fans tonight at the 
years, have dropped two sücces- ¡Tatum wished he had kept his1̂  Marland 2t-14.

¡sive games but the Green a n.d mouth shut. • I One of the major figures for, on taP'
Gold doesn't have anything to be: The Maryland subs, incidentally, j the j>ehRls was James (Bud)

1 ashamed of in losing those two never got a chance to break in 
LUBBOCK — Lucky even to be K«mes 1o Lubbock and Odessa, ¡to the lineup, 

alive, freshman Jack Kirkpatrick Ttl«  Westerners and B r o n c ^  
of Post mav give Texas Tech its were supposed to beat the Har PLAINVIEW ’S B A S K B . U I

I Southern Club where three bouts' 
re on tap.

_  The Murdock brothers Will re-1
Slay who came un. w.iii a great tu,n for lhe 8eoond straight week 
piss' catching exhibition at end. ‘ he*  will be fighting in dif- 
His play brought him today The tc,ent matches. Farmer J o n e s ;
Associated Press lineman of the M‘ 'ldo,v,k ¡» pitted against Ivan

The Mad Russian Kalmikoff inT he' 148-pound Harvester full- j"?  ^  a‘ , “ " f t  onlv individual st.ti.Uc.l honor 'esters as has several other teams ¡boosters ^ h o ld in g  .‘ week award. *■ 7 ^
buck picked up 74 yards in 14 '!is .avenl* a to ^  J  r d in th* Bo,de' Conference t h i s » "  PHS schedule this sea mght .n an effort to get the O.lei ^  senior earned the nod in the ft
carries to surpass th e .500 yard Against Odessa, Dudley punted seaaon. son were supposed to do. [franchise. • poll oi sportsv. 1 acts and o.oad- F fal
mark His total now for the sea- lh,ee l " i e* for 142 ya,ds’ ! Kirkpatrick, heavily bandaged Lubbock was indeed fortunate oiler owner Dotig Mills h a s  ea s tea  His feat of snaring a am?

5 s Other individual leaders a r e and SUited up for the first t im e '"  SeUinS a* ’ay with a victory j made th e  s a m e  proposition tol.45.yard aerial Lorn Junmv i.ear ,
•I- N Wlight in the passing; (since Oct. 17, calmly booted the ovel the Harvesters and against (piainview as he made here, that in the iast quarter especially was w' f ive the ians p enty to talk 
Enloe in punting; Dudley in kick-| extra points that Helped T e c h Odessa, the Pampans just had an 0f selling 1,000 season books. The outstanding. aDout.

T ; off returns; and Lewis in kickoff tie Hardin-Simmons 14-14 Satui- ° ,f dav- drive at Piainview has been un-j The piny st up Ole Miss’ win-! The Murdock brothers fought as
I I  ’ ’ 1 __ ■  1 1 ' . .  1 L l , t  ' l  U 11 i ' a  a  v  n o  i ■ t o r  I I _ »     _     I . 1     I . . .  4 —   . .  „  I  r* t o n  t v i  i n  I n  o f  i i i a a I / ' u  a l l  ex «at

. a ais on 00 t i m e sson is 50't 
can ied.

Kd Dudley, however, maintained 
his lead in the rushing depart- returnj,

INDIVIDUAL Ill SUING

feature attraction, 
ankie Hill Murdock g o e s  

gainst Tommy Martindale in the j 
semi-final event. Both matches;

runt with 583 yards. Dudley has 
carried 116 times for a 5 1 aver
age. Enlor'3 average is 5 6 ^

points of the scoring lead held 
by Dudley. I-ewis scored o n e  
touchdown against Odessa to 
bring his season total to 48 
points. Dudley leads with 58 
points.

Jimmy Martindale strengthened

three completed passes by th e  
Harvesters against Odessa for a

One-Man Grid 
Team At ACC

ABILENE OF — Speaking of
one-man football teams, consider 
Wallace Bullington He s h o u l d  
qualify as nearly as anyone ever
posiblv could.

Buitngton pays center for Abi- 
ene Christian College and he 
plays 60 minutes. In the first 
place his terrific linebacking the 
past two seasons has earned him 
All-Texas Confrrcrce honors.

But Mr. Defense for ACC also 
has other chci es. He plays of
fensive center, too; blocks with
the crispness of a pro, does most 
of the team's punting and all
the kicking-off and extra-point 
attempts.

Then, there wag the Austin
Coliege game when Wally tried
his hand at passing. He com-

12 yards.
The 195-potir.de»- is fi om

1 i k eChristian College? It was 
this:

Bullington hi 1948 was All-, 
batna and All-Southern as 
schoolboy. He naturally w a s

ton, his father, remembered

body about it.

Player Att.
— ■ 1—  

4

Yds. Avg.

Hinkle 41 10 3
Radcliff 2 14 7 0
Keel 2» 13« 6 6
Enloe 90 50.1 5 6
Dudley 116 583 5 1
Darby 67 31« 4 «
Wilhelm 8 2» 3.6
I^w is R2 283 3.5
Tvnes 2 « 3.0
Mayo 2 5 2 5
Wright 15 9 9.«

INDIVID! AL SCORING
Pia ver TD EP Tot.
Dudlev » 4 58
Lewis 3 0 48
Enloe 4 3 27
Darhv 3 1 19
Martindale 2 0 12
Keel 2 1) 12
Hinkle 1 0 «
Tvnea 1 0 «
Sells 1 0 6
Wilhelm 0 2 2

Total* 31 10 196
INDIVIDUAL PASSING

Player Att Com Pet
Wright 86 34 39 5
Mayo 8 4 50 0
Dudley « 1 16 0

PASS RECEIVING
Player No. Yd*.
Martindale 10 183
Dudley 5 154
Lewi* « 83
Darby 6 88
J. Pippen 5 70
Taylor 3 37
Enloe 2 22

1 Keel 1 11
Frasei

PUNTING
1 12

Player No Yds Avg
Enloe 5 197 39 4

i Darby « 213 35.5
Dudley 11 422 38.3
Keel 5 163 32 IS

PUNT RETURNS
Plaver No. Yd* Avg
Dudley 10 144 14 4
Mavo 1 8 8.0

KICKOFF RETURNS
Plaver No. Yds Avg.
I-ewiK 13 342 2« 3
Dudley 8 225 28 1
Holder 1 22 22 0
Darby 1 17 17 0
Enlo* 1 12 12 0
Keel 1 10 10 0
Sella 1 10 10.0

¡day afternoon. That ran his total We Just shouldn’t have expected derway several da s but as yet lljng touchdown in the cosing
to 15 out of 1« tites. He hasn 1 ,he Harvesters to chalk up wins they have not revealed how many ¡-minutes. Siay caught the ball on a?ainat
missed since the opening game.

White Tech was observing an
open date a week after K i r k -  , ossiblv the « n t i 1 e p,ainview
Patrick had cracked the starting country, District 1-AAAA.
lineup a* a safety man against ww . * “ ' ~ ~. "  '' 7', ’  ’ IZ\ '
Baylor, a collision sent his car Actually, the 52 Harvesters have of selling the 1.00« ducats and Bowl.
into a tree. The tree and the alleadV surpassed expectations of are now attempting to buy the
car were demolished, ana doctors ni°st schoolboy football fans of the fianchise from Mills,
stayed up late sewing up gashes *,a,e including yours truly, 
in Kirkpatrick’s left shoulder 1 whal w* ',e lr>'mg to get over 
thigh, and hand. >* the fact that the HarvesUrs

Apparently, he was lo.t (or the,haven t ,haKd a bad„  aea;so"  “ " tU „ _  , , j now just because they lost those
season. But, on the same day he , t ,wo mei( xhal u  the re.
returned to school, less than two1 15
u-m L « _____ _____ _ ___ ■ . .. I action

a team in last week’s s h o w
Kalmikoff and J a c k

over Lubbock and Odessa n o r : had bee„  sold. the Marylanii thre"To plays IateiIO'Keilv and lost- Neither w a s
sti*>uld we have ex|iected them to,— From what we gathei-ed m>t -the Rebel shoved oer the vvin- satisfied with the outcome to get 
win the toughest district of  ̂the a story appearing in Sunday's j ning six-poinie ’. an achie\ement!even against Kalmikoffi J™

Herald is that they that a(tel. ,he Sarne brought them Meeting in the preliminary will
have about given up on the idea the bid to play in the S u g a r . b e  Gust Johnson and G e o r g e

Overhuls. It will be a one-fall or 
Slay, a 185-pounder who stands 20 n,inute affair. t 

six feet, one inch, is the f i r s t j  The main and semi-final events 
player on a Southeastern Con- will be for the best two falls of

RKI7.K QUOTE OF THE YE AR j ference team to win ,he lineman thlee- The main will have a one-
^  A fan emerging from the San!award this year ...........................................
Angelo Bobcat Stadium the other j ' __________________ ____
night after witnessing a t i e  a  .
game between two San Angelo jun-' | C X G  S j O U l h C m  
ior high schools, Lee and Edi- . . .  n  I
son. cracked: | M N e q r O  D O W !

My gosh, San Angelo teams can’t **
even win when they play each

lot of fans have been

J the practice field and began I Odessa
ootm| piacemente. Few figured WeI,/ a team that owns a 6-2

m Waa doin*  any- won-lost record against rugged 
lung moie than working out on* competition isn't exactly having 
is own to build up hia str ength.' an year
Kirkpatrick got himself special-' The Pampans have a good

other.”
LITTLE  RQCK, Ark. UP) — Un

beaten Texas' Southern University 
of Houston was selected yester-

a big hand In Texas Tech's sur-
14-14 tie against Hardin- jand tjed one. AM4N of

Bluff haa won four, lost
noini* nniv wits is . ”  e '"1’* '* * ; ~ | walker, a fresnman, crashed the
Tech ended a insine ; BuHdogi^ handed  ̂ San Angelo Us ,starUng lineup for tll*  f i rat

Weaver, winning their tw o  remaining 
go in games. But their final with Borger " la .r w e ’ak*

irs H V  w t i  u i'ir J v it  H  day t o  PIaY Arkansas AM4N Col-W ALKER AND H M e R |p , the Negr0 Rock B o w l
WILSON, two ex-Harvesters, had!c,ksslc here DccK 6

Texas Southern has won eight
Pine 

three
and tied one.

hour time limit while the semi- C P O D T C  A A I R R O P  
final will be for 45 minutes. J r V / I V l i J  I T l I l V I W I V

la9t time atworse defeat of the year ___ _______________  _____
week, 53-13, which ^indicates Ihe; Wilson showed up well

j ball-toting department. 
Fred Sanner of the

Farmer Jones again will have 
his “ Javelina”  with him. T h e  
“ farmer”  carries the pig every
where he goes. Farmer J o n e s  
wrestles barefooted. He is one of 
the most feared wrestlers in the 
Southwest.

Kalmikoff holds the Southwest
ern State’s Junior Heavyweight 
title but he will not j>ut t h e  
title on the line tonight.

The show begins at 8 :1S and 
the box office wil be open at 
7:00.

By TMi ASSOCIATED PRESS
TODAY A YEAR AGO —Thric» 

beaten Kentucky accepted a bid 
to play in the Cotton Bowl gam» 
against the Southwest Conference 
representative on Jan. 1.

FIVE YEARS AGO — Dudley 
S. Degroot resigned as head coach 
of the Los Angeles Dons of th» 
All-American Conference. «.

TEN YEARS AGO -Brooklyn 
Dodger President Branch Rickey 
announced the re-appointment at 
Manager Leo Durocher.

a losing streak that 
3«  5 dated back to Sept. 27.

Now Kirkpatrick is clamoring to Borgerans are on the move.
play defensive ball against Uni-1 -----
varsity of Arizona in Tucson Sat- 1 If you aren’t convini 
urday night. But he's still some the Harvester* are having*a good 
time away from that. year, let us put in this word.

Tech s other statistical leaders T h e  Harvesters s c o r e d  more 
are Bobby Cavaoa of Kingsville points against Odessa than all . .. . _ . . . . .
"UK*"* W‘lh “  P?int" ’ , four of the Brones’ prevlou. four ^ , ,  **  Jim Turn
with 43»  yards), Jerry Johnson District 1-4A opponents combined *  ,llllhaalr

offensive tackle while 
in the

_ ______  .  Abilene!
>'et | Reporter-News, in a sidelight1 

story on the Tech-H-SU g a m e , '  
made the following statement: 

“ Bobby Cavazos drew the most

their share.’

Díst. 12B Ends 
In 5-Way Tie

of 77 for 142 yards and total bock Westerners. Lubbock scored 
offense with 874), Don Lewi* of seven points against the Broiics 
Quitaque (pass receiving, 11 for an(i that was all the tough Odes-1 
165 yards; punt return», 15 for sa line had allowed in district 
121; kickoff runbacks, 11 for play until the Harvesters c a m e  
201); Jim Turner of Olneyigiong to score 12.
tpuhting. 43 for 34.« average), still further proof that the los-1 KERRVILLE </P) The five-j
and John Thompson of Brown- ses to Lubbock and Odessa didn't i way tie in District 12 B qfcc-

3» hurt th# Harvesters’ prestige is j1«® " football was ended here yes-1
’ terdav when representatives of 
the five schools voted to name
Center Point the 1962 district j 
champ.

Center Point will meet Pflu-'

field (four interceptions for 
yards).

Chisox Cards 7 
Games In Texas

CHICAGO of) —• A 41-g a m #  
spring training exhibition sched
ule, including seven games in

the fact they haven’t dropped a 
single notch in the Fort Worth 
Star Telegram state high school 
football poll.--

The Harvesters entered the Lub
bock game ranked eighth in thej gerville, winner of District 11B

in the bi-district playoff nextstate and they remained there aft 
ers. 
spot 

ng the
they

retained th* No. 8

by th# Chicago Whit# Sox. |boc, Karne
Th# Sox will plav Dallas and ,_anked f  thls

Fort Worth twice and El Paso and bowin*  to Odessa. 
Austin once. They are booked for 
a game with the Brooke Medical
team at San Antonio. March II . 1,ke,yvb* . mor*  ca,#fu.1 )vhat 

The exhibition tour * n d .  h* “ y" about an »PP °"*"t from 
against the Cuba in a three-game now ° «  
series at Chicago, April 10, 11 
and 12.

on|ted. ,
lb- j' Center Point, Rocksprings, Com-1 
U i fort, Medina and Harper ended 

week after conference play with t w o  losses 
each for the unprecedented tie. 

However, one of the losses 
MARYLAND COACH Jim Tatum waa forfeiture of 55-12 victory

chalked up against Center Point ■ 
over Rockspring« because an in 
eligible player had been used.

SPORTSMAN'S
PIGEST sharp
FIX A BULL'S-EYE 
ID MATCH A BUN'S,
C D A k lT  O l C U TP M U T i l  w lO P l I  • • • • « •  • •
___________ _______— AOO
LINK -------------

Before Saturday’s game with 
Mississippi, Tatum told a sports 
scribe that he intended to use 
substitutes as soon as Maryland's 
regulars gained a three-touchdown 
lead.

Coach Johnny Vaught of the 
Missisaippiana got hold of th e  
clipping and posted it on tlje 
bulletin board In th* Mississippi 
dressing room.

Whether that was th* p r i m e
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Trans-Atlantic TV
NEW YORK OF) — Television 

experts, in anticipation of the 
day when television will be 
transAtlanUc. say that It shouldn’t 
be difficult for Americans to see 
th* Pope celebrating mass at the 
Vatican on Christmas Day in the 
future. However; they do not ex

to o Mi A rd ili
*  NEEDED

4.K4M NDEI* AERIAL — New York » It t i end Beb McCboeaey I» 
a bot,I I« be (N w Ì M  «od Orese Rey Packer back Clarence Bell

thrown by Gleet
C R eeeevM il I 

1 M  w ta * C A T

battle 1er a paee la Re ft ret quarter el 
Le*|w  game le New York. The paee. 

(berk  Oeeuerly Intended 1er Me-.
aa up»*t victory wMfcT h e  P ac k ers  acerad  i

I f  Y O O 'M  TW YlN d TO MATCH A
bocl' » - »y ■ *a « a »  at too  v o * .
W ITH TOUR FRO NT BMSHT TO  « S *  
I  UM AT t  R A M M  A S H RR VtO U dC V  
M S C R tM Q s  TO U R  « tR H T  M A U  
M A Y  N O T  k R U A L  A  «TA n OARO 
N .R . A .IA M M T  a o L L /R -O Y B . A #  
ktR H T M A D #  MARY IN  « Z R  O N  
BO NN R U N S #TR Y  T H * . D IV IO «  
O H E  R itta  AT A  TW A* W IT H  A  
P R M C IL A N D  F IL L  M  A M A  W ITH

UMTN. n  m a t c h » «  M a o .

pect this to happen before Christ- 
factor of Mississippi handing the'mas, IMS. If then.

Marciano Can Punch, Says 
Joe Louis, Walcott, Others

SAN FRANCISCO OF) — Heavy- The resistance of the water 
weight Champion Rocky Marcia- strengthened his arm ahd shoul- 
no isn't a fancy dan in the der nuiscles.
ring. In fact his boxing is only “That’s why when I  make ho- 
a few point* above nothing. ^  reservations, 1 check to see if 

But he can punch. Jo* Louis, the place has a pool. This is a 
Harry (Kid) Matthews and h i » n i c e  place but it has no p o o l ,  
title victim. Jersey Jo# W alcott.!Well be fixed up in Lon Anrelee. 
and others can testify to that. We will be there Saturday for a 

Where did Rocky develop his two-day rehearsal for th* George 
punching power? In swimming' J easel show, Nov. 2#.”  
pra!, unde, water. I Wal11 aaid h# ,,0P*d to set back

Al Weill, his manager, told of the date for the title defense 
th» uniaual training roulln« while against Walcott until June a n d  
lounging in the expanse of 'the mentioned New York City as

AHSWBiTSA
im a  w a r m

. V.

T HIS revolutionary n ew  G M G  M o d e l  
472-30A gaaolin e -pow ered  h ighw ay  

tractor w ill haul m ore payload w ithin  
the 45,000 lb. G C W  limit than any  
other truck ev e r  bu ilt— Ay a i  mmek at 
1,200 extra pound» in some cases!
That can mean a » much aa $1,200 per  
year extra profit. •

G om e in and let u » tell you th e  lull 
story oi C M C  engineering advance»  
that m ake this possible. Y o u ’ll find the 
price the biggest surprise of ad.

Be Mr# f t  t t t  tkb 
MkWGMC M i H.P. HIGHWAY TKACT0Ê 

MODtl 472-3M
Ore»« Co m Hr ••••••••••• 4«.aate
T n e e W k N ................  A M »

Ir e M  »4  ramdr tor tk* reed)
datoli**
■«■•Mis**!
» • I t *  '

lie«-»ew»r»4 bflbr 
eie»tb CMC ’W ’ 
-ia-h*»« •■,•*• — 
I f«r saeaS ike *»*l«-

Si**S*r4 eeei»i
*Mae tie « r t e ____
keakv r»»r i i l y i n «  re

*■ *
*

WM) Se IV feaM Dee* *f A» WeU »w » I 
m NSC TAiV

lounging In the expanse 
Residential Suit* of the St. Fran 
ris Hotel.

Marciano is her* to r«f*re » a 
fi«ht tomorrow night.

’ 'Rocky gets hi» punching pow
er under water," Well!' said "He 

1» bba

TEX EVA- IS BrjICK CO.
the site he preferred. He expres
sed the opinion there was a pos
sibility th* athletic commission of 
that »tot# would relent and issue 
»  license to Walcott’a now barred 
manager, Felix Bocrhlccio,

123 N. Gray Phene 12)
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Washington Has D ifficulty 
Convicting Contempt Charged

By AHTHt'K EBRON fr.?reral!y have agreed with himj
WASHINGTON P) — The Jus- and his lawyers, 

tire Department is having a

4—

“ I’m glad you «earn to be m aturing . H ubert! . You ’ll be 
aettNng down and th inking about a w ife and fam ily  while  
th tao  other boys are  still p laying  football a fter sch oo l!"

Boyle's Column . .  *

Salazar Of Portugal One Of 
The Least Known Dictators

By HAL BOYLK
NEW YORK UP — Leave* from 

a travel notebook:
The street* of fjahon are re

puted to be the cleanest of any 
c|ty tn the world. This gives the 
visitor a favorable impression of 
Portugal on first view.

Ths clean streets are only one

iTOP-O-TIXAS

Optn 1:11 — Show *:tl 
Alim. Sc £0«

—  End* T o n ig h t —
Elisabeth Taylor 

Larry Parks
"LOVE IS lE T T ie  

THAN IV IR "
Also S iîolor Cartoons

U S ® Opon 1 :IS 
Adm. Sc 50c

•— Nrw #  Thurs. •**-
EXOTUMNI.
ROMANCE tad  ACTION

il

Alaei Tweety Bird Cartoon 
Lat« World News

Opon 1:45

I I I !  Ann.. Sc 50c

—  Now •  Pei- —
ions of The Musketeers 

Are Back la Action

frn m tll

WILDE

of many external signs of the 
brisk efficiency with which Pre
mier Antonio de Oliveria Salazar 
runs Ills country.

Most Successful
Dr. Salazar remains one of the 

least known but most successful 
dictators of Europe. Under his 
long-term program for economic 
jrogress. Portugal has emerged! 
from its century-old financial de-l 
pendeuce on Britain and is to- j 
day a creditor rather than a 
debtor nation.

There is no articulate protest 
against Dr. Salazar nor evidence 
of any wide-scale effort to over
throw his government. As one 
native put it:

"The people will not die for 
Salazar, but they have a lot of 
aspect for him and faith in him, 

because time has proved h im 
right in moat of the decisions he 
has made in the last 25 years. 
Salazar has never made any at
tempt to gain personal popularity, 
because he doesn't attach much 
importance to it.”

time convicting ’ hose charge! 
with contempt of Congress.

It had another setback l a s t  
week. Julius (Plinky) Fink of 
Ba'timore, who had decl'i.ed ‘ to 
discuss his busine s affairs with 
the Senate Crime Investigating 
Committee, was acquitted by V S. 
District Judge James B K i r k -  
iar.d.

Kirkland said Fink was Within' 
his rights in claiming he n ight 
have incriminated himself by an
swering certain questions asked 
by the senators.

Other» Dropped
When Kirkland made his ruling, 

similar indictments were dropped 
against Abraham and Isidore 
Minkei, Reading, Pa., blethers, 
and their nephew Lex Pudeinan.

The Senate Crime Commute0-- 
it's the one that was headed by 
Sen. Estes Kefauver of Tennes
see» — had been interested in 
What, if anything, the four knew 
about gamtiling. But rone would 
talk.

The problem is exceedingly dif
ficult.

( 'onslit lit ional Loophole
If it is to legislate wisely. Con

gress needs all the information 
it can get. But the Fifth Amend
ment to, th3 Constitution says no 
mar. can bo forced to t e s t i f y  
against himself. The S u p r e m e  
Ciurt-has Jield JJiia applies. to 
congressional heatings too

When a witness balks, the com
mittee then decides if it thinks 
be is in contempt, If the answer 
is yes, it asks the House or the 
Senate to back it up. When ti.is 
is done, the Justice Department 
turn* thg case over to a grand 
jury.

A witness can use any reason, 
lie wishes fer not talkitg. but 
it he sa1'* hr * afraid he may 
incriminate himself, and says it 
to the right questions, the courts

•  JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

Game Began Same. 
Ended D iffe ren tly

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written lor NKA Service

When today's hand was play
ed in .a team-of four match, one 
ilr larer was a Relish m:«er and 
the nine of hearts and laid down 

in both rooms West ope ied 
the ace of hearts. At this point 
contract of four hearts. In noth 
rooms the declarer r of ted .with! 
Pie nine of hearts and lai ou.vn 
the are 1 of hearts. At 'lus ton I 
the two declarers parted com
pany'.

The first declarer continued. 
with the queen of hearts, ecOnom-1 
ically allowing dummy to hold 
the trick. When he then tried to

• '✓
a r - >

m < »

s j

tin

DO
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Prospective Ike 
Movement Is Slow-Paced

DALLAS </P> — A movement movement planned to make *  nark 
to make a national shiine to of the Elsenhower home. T h a  
President-elect Eisenhower in Den i street fronting it would be paved, 
ison, sparked by a Dallas m an 'll is now citv propety and it  
and boomed by the Denison Her- kept every Sundav aftrnoon by 
aid, war slogging along at a slow! the Gold Star mothers, 
pace today. j j j e sai(j paper has recatv-

“ Everybody thinks it's a beauti liUle response to its editorial 
ful idea-and that’s all,”  s a i d i p j ^
Claud Easterly, editor of the Den- ‘ . . .
ison Herald w * halJ hoP*d *°r «ponteneout

„  . . . .  ... . . .  . action.”  he said. “ Looks like we’re
The Herald published a front not |n(t l0 get that th ,  thing

page editorial last week suggest- has gone ¡nto tj,e committee ap
ing a statewide campaign fa r. . .. -
furds to make the house in which! ** ”  *  '
Ike was born into a shrine. | He said the Denison Chamber

The idea came from a Dallas of Commerce has appointed a corn- 
man, V. W. Fuller. ' rruttee to work with the City

Easterly said supporters of the Council.
I________________________________________

•I J
1*51 », NIA W-M. M

'¿ i n a g .
"No m echan ica l device it  so n n a  te ll me w h at to  dor*

Freigter Feared 
Fallen To Reds 
Off Hong-Kong

HONG KONG (IP) The Nor-

V

NORTH (D> 1«
A Q 10 7 6 2 
V  A Q 9 
R None 
G A K 5 3 2

WEST e a s t

A K J 3 A  A « «
V  2 V 10 7 « 3
♦  A 10 764 R Q J 9 A 3 2
*  J 8 7 6 ' G None

sou ra 4
4 9 5
R K J I t t
R K 5
* Q 1 0 » 4

North-South vul.
N ero

I!iH

1 * IR  I V  2R
3 V Pass 4 V Fass
Pass Pass

Opening lead— # A
*

Is White Collar Employe Or 
Faciory Worker Better Off!

By WALTER KKEKDE JK.
NEW YORK (A»» — Who's bet

ter off — the white collar em
ploye in the front office or the 
production worker in the shop.* 

Business leaders disagree. Some 
say the accountant, bookkeeper, 
stenographer and tiling clerk nev
er had R so good. Oilier* point 
to tiie higher pay of the tool 
atul die-maker or the man lie- 
hind the turret lathe. According 
to this school of thought, the 
white collar man is industry's 

i poor relation.
People who see hard times ahead

The white collar man in in- 
dustiy is happy and content, 
say* the survey.

Gets Steadier Pay
lie  has more freedom than his 

colleague in the plant. Usually 
he can smoke when he wants to 
He can make personal calls on 
the office phone.

His worker is cleaner and saf
er: the*e s less danger of getting 
an arm amputated or a leg smash 
ed.

The office employe is more 
likely to get a Christmas bonus

L E D E R ' S
5:30 To 7 P. M.

SPECIALS
SILVER PLATED

Salt & Pepper Sels X X 1
Reaular Value S I.95 ................

for Urn office force cite the!and mo‘ ® tain of a steady

get to his hand Wi.h a club in 
order to draw the rest of East’s 
trumps. East gleefully ruffed.

East continued with the ace of 
spades, getting ¿he encouraging 
jack from his partner. A spade ° r 
to West's king wait followed by a 
second club ruff, and the contract 

wegian freighter Rostro steamed! was defeated, 
out of Hong Kong Friday and dis-j’ In the second room, South ruf- 
appeared. Shipping circles fear I fed the diamohd, cashed the ace 
she has' fallen into the hands of hearts, and then, wastefully

growth ot office mechanization. 
Electronio business machines of 
amasing complexity and efficiency 
are making many clerical skills 
unnecessary they assert

Posltiou I'usetllrd
C. Wright Miljs, asociate profess- 

of sociology at Columbia

of Chinese Communists i overtook dummy’s queen of hearts er t .«  h . .»id  I
Complete mystery shrouds the with his own king. This estab- Befoie Machanization. e .[ 

f i le o? thn 5.510 ton ship. her!,lshed a trumP tric* ,or E» * ‘ . but u.’e 
ca| tain and 50 crew members. ! South wasn't worried.

’•’he Rostro nad hist undergone South knew that he could af- 
reuairs and had completed a trial ford to 'ose m e trump and two . .. . ___. .

* ,  . . .  e w w i « - *  .. r <r uy . t T » ' . £ 5 ? » ? £ £ £  S Z S S  mx x & '^s n  r t t r & is ? . t s jr ^ r  zrstii"R —  -  »*■*»« •», ,, '  , ! g Olios. ----  fa  flock of high level «lenials.of Hour uumnv hold the trick las Vhe> 8 ~ • .. . ___ . ! »  n o r.__ ...i___ _

annual wage. The plant worker
is constantly subject to layoffs
and temporary unemployment

When the union wins a pay
raise for the men in the shop
the non-union office force usua
ly gets a raise, too.

Because fxe'it closer to manage-
tt • i. „ , „ „  .(lim it, the office worker has l»ot-University, recently old an of- lel. )ippolUIni.iea fol. a,lvan.;eme,,t
fice management conference that y  ■
otfice mechanization has put an j bi* average pa, the ar-
end to the prestige, secuiity and j Bcle concedes. Is lower, 
joyed by the white collar work- .
favored financial position once en t P a n e s C l a i m  A p p r O Y O l

Of Greenland Bases
white collar worker made COPENHAGEN. Denmark (/P) — 

about double the Income of hour-1 Danish government sources said 
ly lated wage earner* but today last night that Denmark has giv 
his income if “ only slightly en the United States permission

Regular V a lu e  $ 1 .9 5

B E A U T IF U L

C O M P A C T S
R egu lar V a lu e  $ 1 . 9 5 .................

OPEN TILL 7 P X  TONIGHT 
fo r Your Early Christmas Shopping

|  No Interest #  No Carrying Charge 
^ Open an Account 
%  Gifts for the Entire Family

| lav and steamed out of Hon»; dummy hold the trick (a* vhei t • .. . i » , T a «itnt»'nenai-tmen* snnke.
e revolutionary spirit is Fong hsrbor i '*r» 1 tl«.U rer had found out I. I )n Management Assn, presents mam Danish Foreign Minister Ole

A%ca* hilt In  E u ro ii i " i .  T i o lS '  i * *  \, Soulh ™  »  third rou n d e l iu  mo* lhl maKH2ine. “ Per-'Bjorn Kraft and Finn Ni-tsen.
Afnca but in Eu,ope it is a cold since. | trumps wi h the jacA. leavtog loUowirg results of accting chief of D,
**"• . •.................• • Shipping circles specti'aHd Com-, East with the established two j f  su‘u,c*- , * mnnrtm.ni

The drain of the'last great war! nmnist* somehow vot ab. aid -.nd hearts. Declarer next continued * n * " lf,lo>lrnenl su,vey *“  l i "  \ ! ..
the fear of another one — j took the Rostro to a Red port.! with the four of clubs to dum- 

weigh u p o n  the peoples in Chinese repoi'is said she \v-<s my's ace. reserving a finesse in 
almost every land. The specter of seen at Canton, hut these lacked cuber direction if he discovered 
more unrest, no matter for whatj oonfimat'on |a 4-0 break.
reason, simply appalls all classes. | " East could ruff if he chose,

The common goal is to earh plaint in the darkness left me'but he couldn’t defeat the con- 
enough bread for t h e  table — feeling sad and troubled. I *ract. South could easily win the
and a chance to eat it in peace. | Many Italians still recall the second club trick with the queen 
Europeans not only are opposed days of Mussolini with nostalgia ;,nd then lead th* ten through 
to war talk. They don't e v e n  and even remember him kindly. West’s jack. The defenders could 
wish to hear the word said aloud. I “ He did many things to help! take one trump and two spades.

Mussolini Remembered | Italy,”  one young veteran said, j bul no more.
Walking a c r o s s  8t M ark 's!"8 ' “  he m“ rte one f « » ‘  mistake I You '» learn the way to expert 

Squat• Tn Venice one night, w . -  **• « « *  >“  '"«o a foolish war buddmg w.th Jacoby.» new
And for that we will never for- book, point count hid-

! ding. Your copy will be rushed 
| tv  first class mail if you send 

mineral 12* cents in coin with your name 
address to Oswald Jacoby

er ó
LoNORA THEATER BLDG.

ewe\ ry
P H O N E  9 6 0

kind:

Why accept
when we offer you in

ffr * ' ♦*'«,-.

were approached by an old wo-. , ,,
man beggar. We gave her some'K‘ve him. 
coins and after we passed on . ' ~ ~  ;
heard her grumble aloud to her- Among Pennsylvania

• j products are gold, lime, iron ore, \ and
“ When Mussolini ws. »live 11 natural gas, peat, petroleum, sil- (Pampa Daily News., P. O. Box 

lad  r « 4  S  i  J “  t i r ' i u n ,  ver' c°PPf r ' Sr»Ph" ' .  « ' c r  m p - to . Time* Square Sta., New
^  f  f 1 a i n n A  n  *1,1 k t l . U t M a e  J k i i s i » »  ! V " - » * ,

of
stone and building stone. York iS, N.Y.

Somehow her words com-
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FORD TRUCK
at no incraose in price!

The •■hr Mcfcu* with an all-new Lo w -Friction 
engine! New Ford P-1 offer« choice of new tfll-h.p. 
Cost Cu p t m  Six , or famous Tauox V-S now 
upped to 108 h p AU Ford Truck engines have 
gaa-aaving Power Pilot!

«AS SAVINGS UP TO 14%I
THRU A ll-N IW  LOW.FRICTION IN6IN ISI
Now three new high-compression, Low- 
Friction, overhead-valve Ford Truck 
engines cut friction power-waate . . . you 
save as much as one gallon of gas in »even!
LOW FIRST COST, TOOI No need to »hop
arotmd . . . come see us first! Ford Trucks 
are priced with the lowest, and we'll give
you the best truck deal in town!

KPDN
, ia«0 Ou Your DU I
W E D N E S D A Y  S V E N IN O

8:30—Lucky U Ranch 
1:00—Say It with Music 
1:80—l'aula Stone 
1 ,tS—l-àld ie Howard 
2:oo—Take a Number 
2:2«—John A. Gambling Club 
z.oo—Jack Kirkwood Snow ' 
4:0ft—Tunea for Teona 
4:15—Tunea for Teona 
4:4.1—<1ue«t Star 
8:00—Oreen Hornet 
5:S0—«  ltd Bill Hlckox 
5:50—Newa
(Oft—Kult on Lewi*. Jr.
i l & f e t Ä c h o .
í:ío—New* _  ___
5:4b— h'nnny Papera. Uncle Coy.

Paper*.
__ _ -Oebrtel Hea
7:15—Pete AVelbo

eatter
irn

2:30— Mualc 
7 31—Mutual Noweras 
7:41— Lullaby L*ue.

10:15—Milt Moni*jîfe?ry r,m*
11:00— Variety Timo 
il :50— Variety Time (cont i 
11:51—News. Station.

U:M M U a y I .
5:00—Family Worship 

Mu,lc
0:35—Western Muoio 
« :.i—weather deport 

«o—Mu»!c-ai ri.e k 
" "—Micie.*1 4’lock 

— Uncía t'ov. «

MOMNINO
i Hour.

:45-e sun-hine Man.Eguvifr"'War Works30— W as Works „ ^ _
00—Cbapal by thg aide of the R w d

io M-Q*èen for A Day ,
11:00—Parlv Lino

ij f e t u u  M«nntr

lack Orolt Show
Arnold «how

A ffordab le  Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vontino -61$ W. Foster

Maw A Used Home Purolahin^s
•  It  Mcintha to Wmy R  AHordaMe Tenus nod Payment«
•  Free Estimates R Maijer Oral* I'pholsterlog
9  We Call at your Home with «amples R Gunn Bras. Stamps

Commercial P rin ting  Phone 666
•  Business A Personal Rtatlonery R  Business Tortus 

9  Wedding Stationery 9  Booklets 
Sea U i  F ir s t  fa r  . . .  F in e  P r ln t in q  

PAMPA DAILY HEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Compotitiva Bids -  Guaranteed Work

Licensed A  lan d ed  | lactrici«n

MONARCH HARDW ARI CO« 
RAMPA ROOFING CO.

N.l. Cerner Hughes Bldg. Phene )06  - | 04)

R O O F IN G N E W
O I * D  A N D

RMPAIRINO — ALT, WORK GUARANTEED 
7« Year« Experience

GLEN COX J. D. WALKER
9M A  Nelson Phono «U L U . U R  I

Wood it's Front-End Service
G u a ra n te e d  R in a  Job« —  C o m p le te  M o to r T o n e  U p . 

O v e rh a u ls  O n  B u d g et P la n  —  F ro n t In d  
I l f  W . K in f tm ill P H » « *

U ST L0N6ER!
Using regiatrstioa tint« on 
8.0RR.000 trucks, life insurance 
experts-for ths sixth straight 
year — prove Ford Trucks last
longer!

Because they last longer. 
Ford Trucks depreciate less — 
you get a better trade-in deal 
every Ubm !

RUN FOR PINNIES!
Before you buy, let us show you the new 
Ford Economy Run Hook. See ths actual 

running cost re
ports o f 5,500 
Ford Truck own
ers! See how little 
i t  can cost to run 
a Ford Truck in 
your kind of work!

lt\U Ri Si I Ik

rvmn t h k  k
KO\uM! Hi \

NIW POWER!
Look at this for new power! Three com
pletely new engines—Pi.ua ths famous 239

MIR 
in

just right for
your kind of job!

eu. in. V-S (now 106 h.p.) Pi.ua Ford’s Bic 
Six (now 112 h.p.)! F ivk great engines is 
all . . . a Ford Truck that’s just right foi

NOW PIV I 6 M A T  IN G IN IS !
• IO!-h.p. COST C l im a  SIX. New!
• IO*-h.p. TRUCK V-R. New pewerl 
s 112-h.p. RIS SIX. New power!
• 149-h.p. CARGO RIMO V-R. New!
• 15 5-h.p. CARGO KING V-R. Newl

‘I

AtmilmMle •( «fN*WM*f. «fe lc i n  n*d e ó »  M 
MXUfafMi <• Sfe’wUal •• ìmIwM «««Mg «.»- 
«.(.••«* »  St*» him« I «5 >U.va 10,0.4 M I.

' M

FORD TRUCKING COSTS LESS h t o " ^ iukhsSiBiigA

Rose * 121 N. Bollard
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f h e  f ta m p a  S a ily  N e n rs
One of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

Me believe that one truth is always consistent with another truth.
‘ "M'e endeavor to he consistent with truths expressed in such great 

moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration of Independence.

Should we, at any time, he inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

BETTER JOBS
By R. C. HOILES

The Election Proves Labor Bosses

Published dsily except ''Saturday 1<y The Pam pa News. Atchison at Somer- 
vllle, Pump«, Texas. Phone 6GG, all departments. .M KMBKK OP TH E  
A 88OCIATEU PKKSS iPuil l^eased Wire). Ph« Associated Press 1« entitled 
exclusively to the use for re-publication on all the local news printed in this 
newspaper as well as all AH th ws dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March 1S7S.

SUBSCRIPTION rtVTES
By CATtniER in Pampa 30c per weeh, Paid in advance (at office! $3 00 pr>r 
3 months. $7.Su per six months, $li».t>0 per year. By Mail $10.00 per year in 
retail trading /.one, $12.oo per year outside retail trading /one. Price for 
single copy 6 cents. Is'o mail order accepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

N ot President Yet
There have been numerous expressions of alarm 

throughout the country over the plan ot Dwight Eisen
hower to visit the Korean bottlefront with accompanying 
advice that he call off the promise he made in the heat 
of the political campaign.
~ We doubt very much if these alarms or the advice to 
jtay home will greatly influence the general. He said 
he would go to Korea and undoubtedly he will —  although 
yvhat purpose will be served, other than morale build
ing and promise fulfillment —  we can't imagine.

.’ There is not as much danger in the trip as some peo- 
’ pie would indicate since, certainly, his welfare will be 

safeguarded to the utmost degree —  with even the time 
surely kept a close secret —  and nothing can happen to 
him that could not happen accidentally within the boun
daries of the United States.

Incidentally, it is probable that if Eisenhower “goes 
to Korea he will do so before he becomes in actuality 
President of the United States.

Although his landslide sweep of the nation's votes is 
duly recorded, he doesn't become President until Jan. 
20 of next year and he doesn't become, officially, 
President-elect until next month.

U. S. voters do not cast ballots directly for their 
President. They vote for a lot of presidential electors 
who will meet the first Monday after the second Wednes
day of December —  Dec. 15 this year —  in their respec
tive state capitals as o rule, and cast votes for their 
choice of President ond Vice President. They are only 
bound by tacit agreement and moral obligation to vote 
for the candidate they represented on the ballot —  but 
there is no serious qufestion how they will vote.

Not until that vote is cast do Dwight Eisenhower and 
Richard Nixon become President-elect ond Vice Presi
dent-elect respec ively. In fact, the results will not be 
counted until Jan. 6 when the certified vote of each 
state's electors is announced by the president of the 

• U. S. Senate in the presence of both houses of Congress.

Everybody’s Fight
A good many people may believe that the drive to 

socialize the electric power industry is small potatoes to 
them —  that it is of real interest only to those who 
are owners or employes c l the power companies. If that 
is so, they should read a recent report on the progress 
of the socialistic program in the United States made 
by the Council of State Chambers of Commerce.

The report observes that "the issue of socialism stands 
forth as a basic question before this nation today." It 
describes what has been done to extend socialism in 
various realms of enterprise. It observes that the social
ist program calls for state ownership or control of elec
tric power, steel, oil, coal and transportation. Then it 
says, "Nationalization of electric power is most impor
tant because it would enable the government to con
trol the decisions of all industries, large or small, on 
where they might locate, what they might produce end 
whom they might employ."

In other words, socialization of power is an essential 
step if the fuliest possible realization of the socialist 
progrom is to be attained. The socialist planners know 
that well —  ond it's o tragic fact that many people 
who pay lip service to the cause of freedom and would 
be the first to say that they stand solidly against all 
the authoritarian doctrines don't seem to realize it 
ot all. These are the people who ore taken in by phony 
blandishments of politicians about "cheap government 
power" •—  which is cheap only because it is tax-free 
ond tax-subsidized —  by the application of verbal camou
flage such os flood control ond land reclamation to 
projects whose overriding aim is more, social ism.

It's time the nation awakened to one fact. The fight 
ogainst socialism —  wherever socialism may appear —  
is the fight of every man and woman who prizes free
dom.

Business 'Donts
The Washington News Letter of the Notional Rciai 

Dry Goods Association recently observed that the hiring 
ond firing procedures now in effect in the Federal gov
ernment would make the blood of any store executive 
run cold, jt cited a cose where one agency incurred c 
$10,000 expense in laying off 32 employes —  which 
works out to $312 per employe, not including the salaries 
of those responsible for the training and retraining of 
employes reassigned, nor the vast amount of paper work 
involved. It cited another case where an agency desir
ed to separate 164 persons from government service. 
In the end, four ond a half months later, 25 were dis
missed instead of the 164, ond the direct cost of the 
operation was $33,500 ond the indirect cost $125,000.

Such instances ore typical, rather than unusual. And 
they help to indicate why there ore now 2,500,000 peo
ple on the Federal payroll —■ and why, according to the 
Bureau of the Budget, another l ,500,000, for the amaz
ing total of 4,000,000, will be added by next June. 

Suppose manufacturers, retailers, or other businesses, . . -----------— ~r *---------— ------ -------- ~~--
dealt with employe problems os does the government. The 

ying on business would zoom —  ond, ofcost of carrying M. -----mti ------
course, it would hove to be paid for by the consumer who 
bought the goods ond services they sold. And we're in 
exactly the some position when it comes to government. 
The consumer —  that is, the taxpayer —  must do the 

wing. And is he paying today!
Regardless of the party In power, it's time for a lot 

1 changes In Washington.___________________________________
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Cannot Deliver Volet
For years the politicians have 

toed and cowed to labor bosses. 
They were willing to promise al- 

I most anything to the labor union 
I bosses, believing that they could 
deliver to them the votes of their 

I members. *
j This policy was pretty largely 
exploded in the present Presiden
t s  election. It will be rétnem- 
bered fhat the A FI. and CIO and 
John Lewis all endorsed Stevenson. 
Yet Stevenson did not pull as large 
a vote in the industrial centers as 
did other candidates who wer^ not 
endorsed by organized labor. He 
did not carry a single northern 
stale, unless Wèst Virginia might 
be called a northern state. I

It will also be remembered that 
when Senator Taft was a candi
date in Ohio the unions had him 
on the liquidating list. They spent 
a great deal of money and the 
New Deal did all it could to defeat 
Senator Taft—largely on the argu
ment that he was against union 
labor. A man cannot be for labor 
as a whole and he for union labor. 
This is true because union labor's 
aim is to take away from an indi
vidual laborer his right to use his 
initiative, to use his judgment and 
to use his conscience.
All Union Closed Shops

We hear a great deal of argu
ment against a closed shop, but 
every union contract is a closed 
shop whether all men have to be
long to the union or not. The union 
sets the wages and the conditions 
that non-union men must work un
der, whether they Want to or not. 
Unions are thus a form of closed 
shops. Besides they are a form of 
slavery and slaves never produce 
as much as do free men.

What most people do not seem 
to realize is that labor unions nev
er produced a nickel’s worth of 
wealth and have prevented billions 
of dollars’ worth of wealth
from being produced. There
fore. the total wages and the total 
profits, which are nothing but a 
wage for efficiency, must of neces
sity be a great deal less because of 
labor unions. And yet labor leaders 
and a lot of college professors and 
preachers and politicians have 
been contending for years that la
bor unions are good for the work
ing man and that if it wasn’t for 
labor unions wages would be a lot 
lower. The fact of the matter is 
that if there were no labor unions 
wages would be a lot higher be
cause there would he a great deal 
more produced and what is pro
duced willy-nilly must be distrib
uted-in-order to benefit its owners.

The way-the votes went through
out rhe country and especially in 
the industrial states, it begins to 
look as if more and more people 
áre coming to realize that organ
ized labor is not moral and is noth
ing but a racket promoting labor 
bosses.

The result-of the election should 
give men seeking office or holding 
office courage. They should begin 
to realize that the public in the 
long run wants men to promote 
justice for all people—not a form 
of dictatorship, as the labor bosses 
would have, hut a government
where all people are equal before 
the law.

Self-Appointed
Most every writer or politician 

who leans towards collectivism 
likes to smear any individual \Aio 
advocates respecting human initi
ative. One of the words they have 
developed is “ self-appointed.” Any 
man who rises up and objects to 
the various smears of collectivism 
is branded as a self-appointed in
dividual.

The question arises as to whom 
should appoint an individual other 
than himself to do the things that 
he believes are in harmony with 
moral law. Of course, all collectiv
ists like to imply that a man who 
is alone and isn't standing with 
the majority or isn't representing 
seme committee is a man who 
has no moral right to do what he 
is doing.

All men who believe in self- 
control, no more, no less, are self- 
appointed individuals. They are the 
salt of the earth because they 
respect every other individual’s 
right to use his initiative to de
velop his character and develop 
his material well-being.

A nice example of using this 
self-appointed term was made by 
John Bainbridge in his article on 
“ Dangers Ahead in the Public 
Schools.” Anybody who sees what 
is happening in our public schools 
and has the courage to express it 
is branded as a self-appointed in
dividual.

Why should not every human 
being have a right to help every
body have a better education? 
W\ certainly will never get 
better education — understanding 
— by letting the majority or the 
State determine what is education. 
Their whole idea of education is 
granting them more and more 
power over the lives of Individuals.

The Doctor Says
By EDWIN 3. JOBEAN. M.D.

There are not many people in 
this world who work hard for 
something which will cut down on 
their income. This, however, Is ex
actly what the great American 
dental profession is now doing in 
its campaign to add a aubstnace 
to the water supply which reduces 
dental decay.

There are three ways, It is said, 
to reduce the rate of dental decay 
among our people: 1. Increased 
emphasis on dental health educa
tion. 2. Increased emphasis on dent
istry for children. 3. Controlled 
fluoridation of public water sup
plies. It is the latter which is the 
subject of today's column.

It was some years ago that fluo
rides were found to add to the 
hardness of teeth. Patient study 
of the effect of fluorides on the 
teeth was then conducted for many 
years, and finally the practical val
ue was considered proved and the 
campaign was begun to fluoridate 
the public water supply so that 
tooth decay—and incidentally, the 
work of dentists in filling cavities 
—would be decreased.

What can be expected by com
munities which add fluorides to the 
water? In Newburg, H. Y., which 
instituted fluoridation of Its water 
in 1944, there has beer a 47 per 
cent decrease in the r » o f  tooth 
decay among elementary school 
pupils. This figure was obtained 
by comp- big tooth decay of chil
dren in a neighboring dtp, Kings
ton, in which the water supply was
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Pay, Perquisites Of American 
GIs On Foreign Duty Fantastic

Elation at W h irlig ig ..

Truman's Valedictory Subject 
Of Much Capital Speculation

Mrs. ( 
Is Hon

By RAY TUCKER Despite the defeat that hn
WASHINGTON — Harry S. Tru-i could not “ cry”  over because he 

man's political valedictory 6as be- was too old, and could not laugh 
come the subject of intense specu- “ t because "«» .......................u "

lation and con
cern at the Capi
tal. His message 
on “ The State of 
the Union”  next 
January may de
termine relation
ship between his 
congressional fol
lowers and the 
Eisenhower a d- 

minl.stratton.lt also rnay set the 
stage for a Truman - Stevenson 
struggle for dominant influence ov
er the Out-of-power Democrats.

Truman’s White House clique 
has advised him to write a slash
ing and belligerent Fair-Deal pro
gram as his platform tor the 
opposition on Capitol Hill.

•According to this

it hurt too much,”  
he apparently enjoyfd hia ftrat 
fling at big-time politics.

PERLE MESTA — Washington 
politicians and society dowagers 
have taken time out from serious 
business to flutter over the future 
of Perle Mesta, the “ Call Me 
Madame”  minister* of Luxem
bourg. Contrary to diplomatic 
etiquette, she has said that she 
would not resign, and that she 
expects to continue at her post.

Her attitue recalls that, as 
she earned her appointment by 
lavish entertainment of President 
Truman, so she was also a fre
quent hostess to Gen. Eisen
hower w h e n  he commanded 
men, she apparently believes that

theory, he the way to a man's heart, even 
should restate and reaffirm his a President’s, is through his sto- 
faith in all the more extreme! maçh. And Ike does enjoy good 
and extravagant ideas of govern- food.
ment which have not been enac-l________ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■■
ted into law by the legislative 
branch. It would be a challenge 
to his successors.

WOULD DISCOUNT EISENHOW-j 
ER ’S POLICIES — The proposed 
whistle-stop document would dis-{ 
count and discredit in advance 
the policies Eisenhower advoca
ted in the campaign as assurance 
that there would be a change 
at Washington in domestic and 
foreign affairs. It would urge the 
Democratic minority to hold firm

Clearing House
Articles for this column are pre

ferred to be 300 words or less In 
length. However, longer articles 
may be printed.

To the Editor:
I  AM A MENANCE ON THE 

HIGHWAY
I  speak for every truck driver 

against any radical* amendments in the nation, the reason I  say
of New Deal-Fair Deal legists 
tion. The alternative is for Tru
man to make merely a routine 
report on current conditions' at

poral M. P. at Ike'sjieadquarters'home and abroad. He would ac 
who had saved »400 of his pay cePl ‘ h* verdict of the voters, note

in passing the basic accomplishin about 18 months and w a i  
figuring on a stake of $600 by 
the time his draft was up. He 
had never had a ' dollar before. 
And his two years of harmless, 
on the contrary, beneficial ex
perience, would entitle him to all

ments of 20 years of Democratic 
rule, and wish luck to the in
coming chief executive.

TRUMAN'S ATTITUDE UNPRE
DICTABLE — Although predio

the established GI “ rights ’, in- tion is impossible with such a
eluding free medical, surgical and ! mercurial and temperamental in-

By WESTBROOK PEGI.ER ] would have been exploited as a
(Copyright, 1952, King Features ] betrayal of his own men wi,h! elicits furious'"letters "'fr6m "roï- 1,13 fi;e,in£s m his offer of his

Syndicate, Ine.) |a howl as noisy and hyocritical, dierg sailoi.„ and theil. wivea.
In Paris last winter Gen. Eisen-jas the civil rights uproar. Ike Nevertheless, the cost is terrible 

hower made some remarks about ! agreed that we were paying our whereas the true basic cost of
the high wages j enlisted men much moie than we ari army .serving under a gov-
and extravagant should.Thh lavish social services( ernment firm enough to use corn- 
luxuries enjoyed ior this highly domesticated **■ pulsion would be relatively pet 
by his American petition with wives and children 
soldiers w h i c h  '"  the thousands created a bad 
iun up the coat i psvchological and political handi-

journalistic c u s- 
tom of obtaining 

information on the strength of

Ths papers tell of more and

of “ defense.”  i  ̂ cap.
don’t generally! In Germany, Gen. Manton Eddy, 
hold w i t h  the; commanding the Seventh Army,

kept a close tongue. He did in-, , . _  ... .
sist vaguely that the “ camp fol- ™ ,e scraps between British cl
lowers” of the American Army » " l .  American airmen in

semi-public credentials a n d  then in * 1  on the maps! ^  ^U f w n e ^  ̂ Uv'een' A meri-
hoidmg it back from my aemi-, « a one for fighting, could be tap and B|iUjlh b(It BriUsh
principal, the public. But it would taken out ot haim s way with-; „  disciDline has eone slack
have been unfair to Eisenhower out serious inconvenience. On the . , . .. P * ackn*ve ueeu uiiiair 10 «»ennowei • ... .. „ „ „ „ „ „ „ „  , , ,  tinder socialism and their service

hospital services for all sorts o L d*v'dua  ̂ as Truman, his nature 
ailments the rest of his life. hî  toward a waspish

Any comment on these facts |

plane. The Independence, to fly 
Eisenhower to Korea.

Moreover, it has been his strat
egy to demand impossible a n d  
impractical legislation front Con
gress, and then to blame that 

tV- | body for his own failures.
' .  The fear that Truman may not 
The Spanish enlisted soluiers rise above himself disturbs Deni- 

get a basic deal. | ocrats and Republicans, who re-
The Frenchmen are jealous ofjalize the need for national unity 

the pay of the Americans

that I  am a menace on the high
way is because I  am in front of 
you on every hill and curve, 
slowing you down in your mad 
race with time. As I  can not 
drive as fast as you do I  have 
an opportunity to observe some 
of the risks you take and it 
disturbs me. I  saw you, M rs . 
Motorist, with your little girl In 
the seat beside, you, you drove 
directly across the highway in 
front of me In the middle of a 
block. I  have good brakes and 
can stop almost as quick as you, 
but I  have to be .careful or I  
could send twenty four thousand 
pounds ot cattle crashing through 
the cab and into the street. We 
say that we Sre afraid for our 
lives on the highway and yet we 
drive our cars on the highway 
and contribute to this needless 
slaughter of human life with ex
cessive speed and our failure to 
observe and apply a few common 
sense rules and safeguards put 
there for our protection.

Did you ever spend the night 
with a good friend and neighbor

to say he had said what he did! fltce of this nonsense die- . resDonse to
until peculiar circumstances chang- ta,ed by some political motive. p0jmcaj agita[ion

Gen. Eddy is not in politics, There ¡„ no doubt that Ike be- 
but he is an important subordi- )ieveg we are paying too niU(.h
nate on the team. It was the our troops in Europe. He has 
determined plan of the presiden- niol.e Kenerou„ j,leas Fabout „ol. 
tial administration and the ch.ef djers combtt> althoughi }„  the 
of staff to clutter up a battle- j end, all soldieis agree that there

ed
Ike's honest and sensible opin

ions on this waste of money, if 
published b e f o r e  election day.

... . —.uuivn who drank
fluoridated water since birth, the . _______ ________ ______
drop in rate of tooth decay is even ¡field with wives and children, so j, no conceivable appropriate pay
greater— two-thirds

With the overwhelming evidence 
that fluoridating the water supply 
cuts down on tooth decay, 367 com
munities, at latest report, are now 
receiving fluoridated water.
FIND NO SIGN OF HARM

Curiously enough, this program 
has been opposed in spile of the 
fact that the effect on tooth decay 
is so definite, and that neither 
the medical profession through its 
constituted agencies, nor the public 
profession, has found any evideflce 
that fluoridated water in the con
centrations recommended produces 
any harmful effects on those who 
drink it.

Some of us who have spent hours 
in the dentist's chair having cav
ities filled would be happy to ap
prove any method which would cut 
this ex rience in half.

the Army commander had to go for combat. But as commander of 
along or protest and get out. the whole, mixed force of the 
Gen. Eddy decided to go aiong.I Western resistance, Ike recognized 

The size of this family in Ger- the waste, of money on pay and
many was 55,000 even then end 
going up. I read recently that 
we had more than 110.000 women 
and children of American war
riors in Europe, but that figure 
might include the lines of corn-

allowance« and services for men 
in a garrison force and t h e i r  
families, 
families.

As long as his own wife and 
the wives of other high officers

in the curnent world. | that had lost his entire family
Now that Gov. Stevenson has | in an automobile accident a n d  

decided to exert his right of see t̂ie look of anguish on his

munication and Italy. Anyway, it ¡were in Europe, Ike felt that he 
is absurd and dangerous to in- j  couldn’t exclude the wives of 
sist nevertheless that this risk sergeants. That was apple-shin- 
is justified by the solace of ing. Officers always have h a d  
domesticity to a small minority special privilege and enlisted men 
of the men. | who are envious have their rem-

Eisenhower considered the prob- edy- I f  they .qualify they can

leadership in an effort to reorient 
and reorganize the Democratic 
Party, a Truman declaration of 
war against the GOP would align 
the two men against each other 
at the outset. T h e  Illinoisan's 
general theories of government 
are mora. akin to Ike’s than to 
Harry's.
STEVENSON INCLINED TOWARD 
COOPERATION — Stevenson's 
generous nature and political phi
losophy inoline him toward co
operation'* raiher than guerilla 
warfare. To him there is real 
meaning in the British system 
of the “ Loyal Opposition.”

On the basic differences he 
would counsel controversy, but 
he would not quibble for the 
sake of partisan advantage over 
minor nMtten. Like Eisenhow
er, he knows that compromise is of 
the essence of statesmanship.

Stevensew’s prospective role h « 
been likaOSQ to the part the 
late Sen. Vandenberg played on 
the GOP sldi of the aisle. Especial
ly on foreign affairs.

There were no fundamental dif
ferences between the governor

lem from the angle of expense | get commissions and the advan- lssue.hAs Cparty‘Kadei^Wevenson 
rru~ perquisites of tages of rank. Moreover, in thisThe pay and

American servicemen on foreign j case, the sergeants and equiva 
duty are fantastic even by our lent rates in the Navy had a
iwn standards. I  told of a cor-

Winter Sports
A n sw er to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Snow vehicle 
5 Winter 

weather 
9 Glide over 

snow
12 Ripped
13 Operatic solo
14 Ventilate
15 Attacker
17 Hawaiian 

wreath
18 Staggers
19 Seesaws
21 Blackthorn

VERTICAL
1 Best winter 

sportsman
2 Mislay
3 Gaelic
4 Distributes, as 

cards
5 Mr. Coolidge
6 Declaims
7 Mark
8 Fruits
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28 Rowed 
9 Baking soda 30 Unaspirated

10 Bleaching, vat 31 Essential
11 Eye part being
16 Body of land 33 Eagle's nest

23 Pniirtacv 20 StoP watch 35 Domains L i Lourtesy title - ,  ____ .
24 Fruit drink
27 Too
29 Masculine
32 Send back
34 Mountain 

ridges
36 Hinder
37 Reshowings, 

as of a movie
38 Horned 

ruminant
39 Mother of 

Zeus
41 View
42 Biting quality 

of frosty air
44 Unemployed
48 Thin overlays
49 Comrades
53 British money 

'Of account
54 Opposed 4
58 Label
67 Passage in 

the brain
68 Pseudonym of 

Charles Lamb

22 Senior 40 Showed
24 Dry disapproval
23 Greek district 43 Danger 
26 Rear part of 45 Consumer

airplane 46 Ballot

47 Ages
48 Network
50 “The Winter’s

----- ”  by
Shakespeare

51 Geraint's wife 
in Arthurian 
legend

52 Musical 
directions

55 War god

60 Mother of 
Castor and 
Pollux

61 Communists
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privilege denied the corporals and 
lesser enlisted men.

These wives and the children 
were a financial burden and no 
particular bargain either. Not all 
American women are tactful and 
the irritations caused by several 
divisions of assorted wives of 
varying manners and intelligence 
in dealings with foreigners have

would undoubtedly try to persuade 
his group to eschew isolationism, 
especially In • appropriations for 
national defense and foreign-aid. 
ON DEBATABLE QUESTIONS — 
Even on such /-debatable questions 
as Taft-HartMy modification and ci
vil rights) - Stevenson would be 
more ÀmettAble than Truman. 
Whereas the latter views these is
sues as a political vehicle for a 
possible return to power. Steven

been a deficit in the ~h.i.neë- ^  " °n or8lnal,y »greed with Eisen- 
our relations ¿tth cirihan pop l î'OW*r ° n th* 8° ,Ut,0n of theM* rob-
Ilia t iono Th t a I .  e U  ___• « j 1GIY1S.ulations. This is an old problemi T ,j . n  ..
Of the major league ball clutw !, Inf ‘d«?|a ^  Democratic nom- 
which, with few exceptions have' * decision to remain polit-
always held wives to be a men- iCa,,y aot,v* aPP«ara to bar him 
ace on the road. They l o s e 1 from *ever*1 rHes which have 
enough games at home by their 11*«» P«JI»*ed for him. These 
constant nagging of their hus-',nclude the-presidency of an in
bands and one anothei I fluentiaI university, acceptance of

There Is a good ruse to break'an EI"enhower a s s i g n m e n t  
up this grand party in Europe. "
Let Ike pick a team of fall-guys 
protected by pensions, due on de
mand, to make a “ survey”  and
come in with a loud recommen
dation that the fighting forces 
of the United States quit play
ing house and carrying t h e i r  
lunch to duty in brown -paper 
bags.

The whole nation deserves a 
revision of the rules of the Vet- 
ersns Administration. There never 
was an excuse, except demagogic 
politics, for the admission of vet
erans to veterans’ hospitals for free 
treatment of “ non-aervice-connect- 
ed” ailments. Many of these pa
tients are chislers who can well af
ford to pay. Those who can't belong 
In the same public accomodations

face when he groped his way 
into breakfast the next morning 
and realized that not one of 
them would sit around that ta
ble with him again, ever? Did 
you ever try to offer comfort to 
members of your own family 
after they had lost a fine young 
son in a highway Accident? All 
this makes big headlines but it 
will leave scars on your memory 
that time will never heal when 
you are a witness to it.

I f  we want safety on oiy high
ways we will have to create It 
ourselves. the Department of 
Public Safety couldn't h i r e  
enough men to protect us from 
our own carelessness.

This offers a challenge to the 
laymen of any church or every 
church. In my own church we 
could organize a Citizens Traffic 
Safety League, that would have 
the support of the Ministerial Al
liance. the newspapers, the radio, 
and every law enforcement agen
cy in the state, and above every
thing else God would be on our 
side. I sincerely believe that if 
this venture Was given real sup
port it would gain such wide ac
ceptance that it would reduce ac
cidents in this state 50 per cent 
in two years. J. would * go even 
farther than that and say that it 
would sweep across the nation 
and reduce accidents 75 per cent 
in five years.

The Department of Public Safe
ly is ready and waiting w i t h  
every method and tool available 
lo save our lives but they need 
our cooperation, Mr. and M rs . 
Motorist.

I have great admiration a n d  
respect for the highway patrol
men. Without them our families' 
lives wouldn’t be worth a plug
ged nickel on ihe highwiy« with 
crime running rampant a c r o s s  
the nation as it is. They can 
handle the criminal element, It i* 
you and I  that are killing each 
other.

We have completely taken thq 
joy out of motoring tn this mad
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abroad, oc-tha chairmanship of one race with time and what hava 
of the grget foundations, such as we accomplished? 
the Ford. Rockefeller, Carnegie We have beautifrl, well marked 
or Russell Saga. ! highways and mechanically per

fect automobiles but do we ever
ed”  disease could get free ser- ' slow down whan the sign reads 
vice. i roadside park ona m.le, stop end

Certainly,”  Dr. Lahey said. “ If K '1 out and stretch and smell
ben he ishe can’t pay. But wh. 

able to pay he should be made 
to pay his medical hills. Wny 
not? Don't we all pay our bills 
when we can?”

Truman didn’t like that propo
sition. It wouldn't sound well to 
the Legion, the V. K. W. and 
the D. A. V., which latter is 
largely a tawdry racket costing 
more and more millions every 
year, in pensions for imaginary

_ ------------- --- ills. It would cost him votes.
that - other civilians must mskej Truman >mn asked whether a

veteran qcpt|Jri have to answerdo.
A few years ago, Truman ask

ed Dr. Frank I-ahey, the great 
Boston surgeon and head of the 
Lahey Clinic, for advice. Dr. Ia - 
hejt told him to cut out the 
extravagance on new veterans' 
hospitals and reduce federal tax
es that much so that cities and 
states could improve their own 
hospital buildings and services.

Truman asked whether a  Vet
eran with A “non-seivice-connect-

hing «Marions regarding his 
assets add es n

Lahey.

genre
dhroings

“ Certahrtp:" said Dr.
“ Why not?”

“ It violates, a. man's priv ity ,”  
Truman1 said.

"Listen, Mr. President,”  Dr. La- 
hey said, “ the Internal Revenue 
violated iffy privacy every year 
in the most searching, skeptical 
examination those fellows c a n

shouldthe good fresh flir? We 
try it some lime.

. Lloyd Kunlz
1207 E .Prandi

MOPSY
[I* YOU NEtD AUV HELP. 
\OOC. ICTME KNOW 

. I SAW THIS SAME 
OPERATION ON

prep«
ritual)



"F«r raugh. dry (kin, Noxzema'i Horn* Beauty Routine is 
limply wonderful,” seyi Val Lewis of New Orleans. “It 
helps my complexion look so much softer and smoother. 
1 recommend it highly.”
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SHAMROCK (Special) --  M rs . 
Gnnton Harbour was honoree at 
a tea from 2 to S p.m. Saturday 
in the home of Mrs. L. S. Grit 
fin. The *ea w as 'in  recognition 
ot Mrs. Gaston’s selection as a 
member of The Jurisprudence 
Committee, Texas Grand Chapter, 
Order of the Eastern Star.

Hostesses were Mmes. Griffin, 
Scott McCall. L. E. DePew, M »r  
shall Adams and M. R. Clay Jr

Orchid flowers, the color chosen 
by the Worthy Grand Matron at 
a recent Grand Chapter meeting 
in Amarillo, were used for house 
and table decorations.

Guests were received by Mmes. 
Griffin, Harbour, DePew and lo
cal Worthy Matron Mrs. McCall. 
Mrs George Howard played piano 
music throughout the afternoon.

The tea table, covered with a 
Madeira clo.n, was presided over 
alternately by Mmes. Hairy Mun 
dy Jr., Frank Exum and Marshall 
Adams.

Guests were members of th e  
local O.E S. Chapter.

Penhandlers Club 
Gives Critique:

SHAMROCK (Special) — The 
| Penhandler’s Club met Saturday 
■ in the country home of Mrs 1

1

the flampa lad y Netas

*lAJomen J

T.E.L. Class Meets 
With Mrs. Jess Rogers

Indian Theme Carried Out In Banquet r  
Honoring Miami Warriors And Squaws

PAMPA NEWS, W EDNESDAY, NOV. 19, 1952

TSTA Executive Board Member Gives 
Talk To Pampa Delta Kappa Gammas

Miss Nora Mayo, member of thean<* t01 
executive board, Texas State I answer

Present were Mmes. Browing, 
Howard. John Pritchard, 

le, Ed Wiggi
i ess.

Calvary Baptist 
Golden Circle Class 
Attends Luncheon

m i . Myers. "Indian Lovecaii." sung 
irriors and friends, the by Princesses , Ann O'Loughlhl,

The Lcfors First Baptist T  E.L.
Class met recently' in the home
of Mrs. Jess Ko*ers 'or its regular! M U M I ,SDCrla|l ^

-  1̂ - ami V> irriors and friends, «»c uj * mitwocn ^ im  v  lAjugnrn,
L « »  S<iuaws. were entertained » ' f t  Linda Adcock,' Myma Montgoem-

Pnn« 1 i W w i ' ~ t V h L  a formal banquet Friday by the ery, and Helen Locke, accord-P o g ^ j  Payne, Ed Wiggins and the host- Schoo, Molivv. ,  panleri by gUvw Moon

An Tndian theme was carried “Bubbling: Brook." Silver Moon
out in the decorations ai d pro Haynes; Departing Warrlo s,
gram. T-shaped tah’es. covered Blackfoot Russell; Happy Huunt- 
with gold and brown table mg, Lame Buffalo Mitchell,
cloths, were do v,rpted with Ini Pipe Dreams. P I»  Ctf.e* ' ' « i  
dian statues drums and the Warrior Princess Ceremonial, Co-

The Gpl-len Circle Class Cal- ‘ scalps” of defeated teams, captains Swift Eagle OreenhoUsc
, rHurea hoi,i Mlnature tepees, bearing Indian and Lame Warrior Mitchell, and

Miss Nora Mayo, member of *  qU*S- ° n * * , Thanksgiving luncheon at 12 noon na™e»- )“ * d » "  Place card* f ,inc*»* ?»>;>• Russell; Drumbeat
Teachers Association, gave a! Miss Billie Hutchings. P a m p a Thursdav in the h o m e  of Mrs. and carried the m* "u’ Lasy **ot_WUHernem; "The T rfll

Proposed Educational!111̂  Scho° l "Pet'ch dhector, pie- Jern» Nickels At one side of the room stood Ahead," Prophet Manning; Far*

Â « , , ' p . i ï ï r ’K « . i » ,  . .d  Roch.ii, . ¡«w in d - i » » « « « .

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Battreall, 920 S. Faulkner, announce 
the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Pvt. Dolores M. Battreall, to Pfc Charles W il
liam Hudgens, Chattanooga, Tenn. The bride-elect at
tended Holy Soul's Catholic and Pampa High schools. 
Pfc. Hudgens attended schools in Chattanooga. Nuptial 
date is not yet announced.

ta*CtKappathGamma* p^m'!one act play,' "Box and Cox ”  L. Bennett. Jack Robe.*sop. Rich- of the football queen, Gayle Rua-
Wednesday In the City Club room,1 Mrs- c  Q«*ntin Williams, was ard Abbott Kenneth Boehm, A
City Hall in chaise of the program. C. Boner, Lola Winkleblock, Nell The program was as follows:

‘ ‘ | Mrs. Perry O. Gaut, Delta Kappa Howard and Nickols. Appeal to the Great Spirit. Med-
Mi8s Mayo discussed several P>'0- Gamma president, presided at the —----- ——--------- -— icine Man Gordon; Pipe call,

posals now pending and stated meeyng j The volcano Vesuvius buried Souaw Bean; Answt to Pipe
Pampa teachers should support, £>uring the business session Mr*. Pompeii when it erupted in the call. Swift Eagle Greenhouse: 
any legislation which would bon- gam j,.wjn , ep0rted on a new venr 79 A.D. . Toast to Warriors, White Cloud

.'efit all Texa» schools, children method of selecting state officers ■ ■■ - ............ .........................  — ■ ~ ~ ' ■'
and teachers. ] of Delta Kappa Gamma.
| She encouraged the group to be | Miss Mary Dean Dozier discus-
alert__in studying the proposals aed new regulations regarding

I membership in the society.
A free will offering was re-

Allen I. Smith, to hear and give ft/Tyo T a V o  H a r m o n
critiques of original stories and'1*11“ ' U d im O I l  . ,
a rewrite story. ‘ H iv p s  R p ta  P h i  T h a n k s g i v i n g  D i

Mrs. Jess Moore, vice president, J IV C o  U C ia  O f y  i l ia  1 i l l  -The annual Order of 1 
presided ip the absence of Mrs. n , m ^ - _  n  ;  ern Star Thanks
Henderson Coffman, president. L U rO p B a ll  i l i p  I i e V i e W  will be held at «

Junior Hioh PTA 
To Meet Thursday

Th» Junior High Pa cent Teach-

ceived for “ Friendship A m o n g  
Children and Youth Organiza
tions.”

Miss Josephine Thomas gave a 
report from the Council of Club3.

(''ICC c  L. J I A I 'ln ‘* Junior Mign »'s>x*w ream- Mrs. Kenneth Walters announced
U t j  jcneouies / \ n n U Q I er Association is scheduled to postponement of a scheduled book 

f i n e r  nieet at 8 P-m- Thursday In the review, sponsored by the socie
Junior High auditorium under the ty, due to illness r f the re- 

The East- leadershin of Dr. Malcolm Brown, viewer, Miss Evelyn Oppenhelmer
Thanksgiving ^ h m e r  . ,Tak# 8pencêr“SW “

p.m. will

Minutes were rea<J by Mrs. Smith, i M)s j ake Qarman reviewed a in -Alas°nic Hal> for members and
secretary.. Names were arawn and tli through European countries husbands
a menu planned for the Christ- at 8 nleeting at 8 p.m. Monday w'i,h *
mas party during the business cf the Beta %igma Phi soroity
meeting. in the City Club Room, City

Mrs. A. R. Hugg and program Hall. i
1 All Order of the Eastern Star ^ " llo n a l.

present »  It was voted to invite Miss Op- 
jpenheimer to j^view “ The Silver 

The seventh grade choir, under C£alic« ”  by Thomas Costain, Jan. 
With the exception of the tur- the direction of Mrs. Boyles, will _  ■ 

key -  .  w*vered d „k  M  ■/‘ U S T J l
Methodist Church, will give the Austin and Mrs. Lou Roberts.

leader. Roll call was answered by She displayed souvenirs f r o m 1 AU Grrter ot the Eastern Star ip.votional- ___ ^ ^ Refreshment« were served to
each member reading and explain- t' various countries and in keep- members art invited to attend n _  .  __ *
ing four words which she had ing vith the Thanksgving sea- ¡friendship night gathering in X n 0 l 6  .liOnOTfiES ( i lV f t l l  
added to her vocabulary during SOn compared our blessings with M,aml Nov 2a 
the past month. | theirs.

Reading a rewrite of a atoryi Mrs. John Campbell and Mrs. IN e W  O O U in w e S ie m S  1 mon, L. K. Stout, Roy Gettsl, Sam
written and criticised at a former Elmer D. Young were in charge r i f f  i r i n k  A n  n r. i n  f o r i  ,„WTJ.,T T, r>rFP,.^?.ne' l ’,n “ Mr" Irwin, William Karr, Aubrey
meeting w e r e  Mmes. Smith, 0f the. program. L J IT IC ia iS  r v p p o m r e a  | W. “ E. Moore, White Detr, gave JoneS( Ga u t ,  Mandaline Hutton.
Moore, M o l l i e  Berry, Margery Hostesses were Mmes. Ralph Es- j Mrs. Odis Calcote was appoint-" dinner Sunday honorin' her , j 0hn I. Bradley and William 
Fleenor, T. E. Trostle and Hugg. son and G. W. Cone. ed program chairman and Mrs. '’ ’,IKhand; W’ fBill) M o o r e ,  Benn|nk.

Mrs. Howard Moore and son,,

Mmes. Walters. McHenry lane, J. 
E. Gibson, M. Roy Sullivan, R. T. 
Foster. W. R. Ewing. Lois Chain- 
beis, Owen L. Moore, Alton P.-n ____ ___ ' T * i  n  - a  l  n  - bet s, Owen L. Moore, Alton P

m  C ‘ * L  4. J o in t  J D irm a a y  - D in n e r  Moore. Williams, Raymond Sal
s N e w  b o u t h w e s t e r n s  1 mon, L. K. Stout, Roy Gettel, San

Mrs. Smith read an original Mrs. Bill Gance was chosen Gordon Lyons, assistant, at a ” r5, aloor* ana ao”  l Misses Lillian Mullinax, Minnie
child’s story and guest, Mrs. corresponding secretary. I meeting, Monday, of the South- ., J’1!**' ‘ «ellytovv-n, on thrir ^i|enj pearl Spaugh, Exa Faye
Charles Hiatt, Nebraska, read an Announcement was made of a westerns society in the home of 0,1 da^s- Hutton. Josephine Thomas. Lelia
original story for criticism. bake s a l e  Monday in th e  Mr- Leo -Graham, 716. N. Dwight. Mrs Moore’s birthday Is Clifford, Dozier, Mayo, Olive Car-

Thanksgiving refreshments were Malone Pharmacy in the Hughes | Mrs. Floyd Lassiter, president. NoY’ 1®' **' • Moor« ’* was Nov- f V ter, Clauda Everly, Gertrude Gol-
• served to Mmes. G. H. Aldous, Building.. - !was in charge of the meeting. f " d 9hR1 e? Y'as .t.uo years oW laday, Mary Ewing, A r d  e l i e

John B flarvey, -J. M. Porter, I A business meeting followed1 Plans were made for the Christ tne day ° r the dinner. I Briggs and Daisey Childers.
MlftiA R>rry and Pete and Peggy the program. inias party Dee. 12 in the Palm Others participating were Mrs. I The next meeting will be a
Smith.

The Bell HD Club 
Schedules Mteeting

Refrehments were served to ’ Room. Cfty Hatt.
Mmes. Norman Fulps, Gance. | “ Secret Pal'* gifts were ex 
Ken Reeves, Ken Meaders, Young- c|,an^e<(
Martin Stubble, Campbell, Fred

1 arah Me Keel and Howard Moore. Christmas party Dec. 1J in-the 
home of Miss Florence Jones.

CA KE - W A LK
(hursday, Nov. 20lh - 8  PH

ODD FELLOWS HALL
3121/2 E. 5th St. Amarillo, Texas

BENEFIT
Children A fflic te d  Money

To  Be Used for
Braces, Special C h a irs , etc. to Supplem ent N atio n a l Funds

Donation Of Cokes and Attendance 
Is Urged By Pampa P. L. C. P.

Representatives
Cake Mav Be Taken to 

KENNEDY JEW ELRY STORE
117 W. Kingsmill or 818 W. Browning, Pampa

Refreshments were served to
Rebekah, Oddfellows

Myers, John Phelps, Ralph McKin-J MmYsr~*LaMUer,"^OmaT" By bee”  A t t e n d  R a s k e t - D in n e r -  
_  „  -  ney, Ksson, Stanley Chiltendon.1 Buek Moore Evart Ravard Call ’UOBB.Cl^‘ L f l l l l i e i

JS b  WHI S ' a t  l T m '  ^  ' ,1™ F 'Schter- ^ a" kie r°tf , Noal’ Clemmons. Gene1 SHAMROCK (Special) -  Ap-
i„  L T . 1  L  u™  1  e  l Wlrd> Dorothea Kurtz, Thelma Scott Joe Gtdden Joe chudv moximately 200 members of the 

h f M A ’ C- Bray. Leymond Hall, MalcolmHin- Robert ShUgartt Lyons, Ed a il-  Rebekah a n d  Oddfellow Lodges.
Greenlee ! Kle, Roy McKee, Clifton McNeely,

Miss Helen Dunlap county home Joh Thompson. Hazel Plaster, 
demonsi ation agent will give a Travis Lively; Bill Bridges, Nor- 

. demonstration on making s t e a m  
bread.

The annual Bell HD Thanks
giving supper is scheduled to be 
held Nov. 22 in the Bell School
house.

In Scotland more persons are 
named Smith than any o t h e  r 
name. There are 16 Smiths pet 
1,000 population, says the Na
tional Geographic Society.

a r a d

r an McMullin, and sponsor Mrs. 
R. H. Jordan.

'han all otherchU- 
ren’» aspirin com. 
inedl Mothera 
id children prefer 
• ¿“cfpr* approve 

-  Qtt »t today. -

».JO SEPH  
aspirin 

FOR CHILDREN

berson, Norman Flaherty 
Graham.

The next meeting of the South- 
westerns will be Dec. 1 In the day‘

and Shamrock attended an old-fashion 
ed basket-dinner during the annual 
home - coming celebration Thurs-

home of Mrs. Joe Gidden, Lefors.

White Deer Principal
A program followed the dinner 

with H. B. Hill giving the wel
coming address and Mrs. D e a n  
McMurty, Rebekah noble grand,

d e ' r T p" !  ° , f i Dei ' v ' l r ' * - -  •  a -  — • WHITE DEER Special) — D. V. A pantomine w a s  presented
Biggers, principal of Skellytown | w„ h Mrg Everett Smith nar.
grade school, has been chosen rator a n d  Miss Francis Bectol,
second vice-president of the West musician. Pantomine characters
Texas State# College Ex-Student were Erneat Lee Cadenhead, Jim-
Assocmtisn. He was selected m Brothers. Dwftne Beaty Juan
ajp®]1'*,?2na11’ accoiding to Milton* Stevens, Rena Glasscock and O. T. 
(Buff)- Morns, secretary of the Glasscock
association. Mrs. Johnnie Reeves and Char-

. . .to Mrs. Jim ”, half a 
mile northwest on Borgcr Hwy., 
for doing so much for so many 
—for never being indifferent to 
need and always being the first 
to iter ahelping hand. . .

Biggers earned his Bachelor of lie Brothers gave * readings. 
Science degree in 1935 at WTSC Mrs. Earl Hamill and Mrs. 
and later, in 1950, he earned ean McMurty sang solos.
his Master's Degree in Educa-| -------------------------
tion. Before coming to Skellytown! Meteorology has nothing to do 
five

Pampa and Hopk
words stemming from a Greek 
work meaning “ anything in the
air.”

systems.

Reed The News Classified Ads.

Æ ok lo v e lie r in IO  doy»
*  DOCTORS H0M£ W W W *
Easy, Now Beauty Routine 
Quickly Help» Skin look 

Softer, Smoother, Lovelier I

o No need for a lot o f elaborate 
preparations . . .  no complicated 
rituals! With just one cream -  
Rrease/est, medicated Noxzema— 

* you can help your problem skin 
took lovelier!

It's as easy as washing your
. fcce. Noxzema’• Home Fecial was

developed by a skin doctor. In 
clinical testa, it helped 4 out of 5 
women! See how it can help you! 
Mernlnt -A pp ly  Noxzema. With 
a damp cloth,“cream-wazh” as you 
would with soap and Water. No 

drawn feeling afterwards! 
Now, smooth on Noxzema for a 
powder b u t . It » |r*aae/e*s/'

evening — “Cream-wash” again. 
How fresh and clean your skin 
looks. Now, apply Noxzema aa 
your night cream to help soften, 
sihooth; help heal externally- 
caused blemishes.
Ytur Money tack I I f  your skin 
doesn’t look lovelier in 10 deye, 
return jar to Noxzema, Baltimore, 
M d.- and get your money back.

nave you

caught

. . . that "tempus fugit?" 

. . . which translated sim
ply means, "how does it 
Q*t so lote, so early?"

Well, none of us con stop the clock, ond
Christmas Time is almoit here. So, get the
jump on ole' Father Time and Santa Claus
too —  start your shopping early. Get the
pick of the finest merchandise in town, ot
budget stretching prices ond be ready for

« « In  H n v  ^ n r lv *the goto doy, eorly!

shop bentley's ond 
wrap up Christmas early!

SEE Y O U I  MODERN E LE C TR IC  A P P L I A N C E  DEALE«

S O U T H  W E S T E R N

PUBLIC
C O M P A N Y

10 TEAMS OF G O O D  C IT IX E N S H IP  AND F U S L IC  S E B V I C I
man In Small tit« >

85« ä  5 9 *  » !
UmHtiUrna—itérait NwmtH otimUri ■
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Lao W i
D K N V ER  

teenape b  
r .spicion i 
c* bogu» 
i  jre s . Th 
! arned in 
1 to  v

p o g e  6  P a m P a  •n é W S , /V ED N E S D /n t , ¡mO V . I» , ,tO À

Ne l l , it  w a s;
[ W ORTH . ^  
PUFFING OP \ 

1WO FLIGHTS I 
O F ST A iR G /

> t o  s e e  s  
/ fH i6, ik e  y 
l P fiR FEC T  \ 
\  EX A M P LE \ 
\ o f  b l in d  

4  JUSTICE.^

WHY, EV EN  THAT F IN E , 
K E E N - S E N S E D  

B E A G L E  CAN’T  LEA R N  
T H IS  LO U T HOW TO  

T R A IL  R A B B IT S / ^  
'V A L L  H E  KNOWS I 
V IS  TO VlP, YAP J  

~ N  AN’ V O PEL  
9 ( A F T E R  A  J  
I. V  R A B B IT/ /

r  SO YOU SEE/ 
r S IR  IT’S ALL 

A PART OF A 
CUNNING PLOT 
TO DISCREDIT  
. FR O NTIER  /  
( k  O IL . ^

Ç I M5Ü W ERE T
' A  ' * . .E D  TO  
GlT V.TH  U6 ON THE s
s u p r e m e  c o u r t , c
MA30R /—• YOU WRITE 

T  A LL TOE OPINIONS/.

I *W| * ww I
UNDERSTAND. Ma t t in ò  a  t h o u g

|  a n d  Wh e n  t h e y  i
f  E LEC T ED  HIM JUSTICE
> o f  t h e  p e a c e  w h er e

COULD VOU FIND M ORE
, p e a c e  t h a n  R ig h t  r '
THERE, SN0RIN6  IN ) .
t h a t  K - ^ r r r ^

CHAiR J j £ k

r LAST! AFTER PAYS OF WAIT INS, V.7 GETS 
TO SEE THE MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR.

OKAV, BUT 
DON’T S B  TOO
c o o l  t o  m a  
J IL L  f I ’v e  
A LR EA D Y  ◄ 
t o l d  h im  hr 
CO U LD  PRIV S , 
M E HOMS f  J

r  NO, I  PONT KNOW 
JAN f THAT’S YOU« 
WAY OP DOING .
T H IN G S  .»____ IUST
R EM EM BER I  GOT 
THE INVITATION. SO  
W E’L L  BE L IK E  ME!

A N D  M E, T O O  t.... 
W E LL, P L A Y  A LO N G  
WITH BOTH OF 'CM  f  

K E E P  'E M  G U E S S - 
T ING  .»...L O T S  OF 
I JOKES A N ’ CHATTCS* 

YO U  KNOW,
0*- TWIN f

WHAT’LL  I  DO, T .  
J A N  ?  I  LIKE ROD 
AN D  VO U L IK E  THAT 

"BIG, BLONDE FULL-
B A C K , DAVE......
BUT TH EV BO TH  

L IK E  AAE •
r̂Vte

M ILLS A R E  
GRINDING  
E X T R A  
G LO W  

„T O D A Y =

M e a n w h ile , v ie i& h a v in g  a  b u s y  t im e  o fFLAJT FOLLOW ED, 
TH&A IN, TH ERE/

I  RETURNED /
YOUR SAW ONE A /  — v
DAY WHEN YOU J  f I’M VERY 
. WEREN’T AT s r  SORRY, 

HOM E--IT'S )( DAGWOOD 
A ON YOUR y >  a n d  I 
WORK BENCHVa POLOGIZE

^  - VOU L O S T  MY 
GOOD SAW, AN D I'M
'.., GOING TO PUNCH

) ,— -T^yOU IN THE 
<' NOSE ,

WE JUST WASTED 
ar THE NICEST i—  
f W  F I G H T .'X

YOU LOOK J 
MAD, HERB")

U O O K '  ’SW E LL . I  SHOULD DESCRIBE 
THE ARISTO CRACY A S THOSE 
YJHO 0 0  NOT W O RK FO R  
s TH EIR  H V IN 6  ; ---- '

WHATS AN 
A R IS T O C R A T , 

L I’L  D O C ?
A N  . 

A R ISTO C R A T/
OKAY,,, BU T I ’LL  
, r jE V E fi HEAR A  

CAT MEOW  WITH
O U T  JUM PIN ' 

M AYBE A  FO O T  
\  O R  TW O / ^

AND THERE'D 
ECTTER NOT BE 
EITHER, HAD THE : 
RUSSEO, ROUSH 
AND RUMPLED?

NIK WILSON, DID VDU KNOW T  WHAT ?  i 
THAT SMALL RUBY »  A FAKE?7 IM P0S5I&

Y ES, EA SY ...IT S  FOUND IT NEAR THE FARMER 
ONE O F THE SM ALL \WH0 HAD TRIED TO MAKE OFF 
STOW ES THAT WAS J  WITH YOUR BRIEFCASE'. HE 
WITH THE AWTAR /D IED  MUTTERING THE NAME 

.  R U B Y ! ----- - v ’‘ KALHWS.Vl----------- -

KM. M IG ? BUT HOW] PROBABLY 
DID HE KNOW THE /HEARD MS 
OWNERS NAME?/MURDERER«

I SC H A M . T R IX  I  J U S T  
PU r  B O  IN  A C L O S E T  
' I  AND NOW  YO U  t r Y  
( START  CHASING ) r/ 
{ T H E  T U R K E Y , f '  f ■

SCR A M . YO U ’R E  JU S T /« T H A T  B IR D  IS  D AN GERO US,
N r H ir T r - n  I  m  g o i n g  t o  ^

¿ h a ft  H ID E IN H E R E /  
J i i / I  U N TIL IT S  r  

, ,*4  A LL O V E R ..!!)

M4HING m a t t e r s/ 7 / T E L L  JU N IO R  I 
T O  G E T  R ID  O F  < 
.T H O S E  DO GS O R / 
I  V / E 'L L  N E V E R /  
h  C A T C H  T H A T / y'

B IR D .

BO T \SN»T VODW GfTPit6 0 6 H ~ C flT R V  H A S  
WORWT.O AT 
SP A N 6LTÄ  S  s c o w l  
OWLV O K t  o « y  -  
AMD AURWVOY 
M« .S V ä ’S  SO M  \ S  
HAMMMS V M L  A  

____________ , WCTlT

IM A  VTS*Ô TXT. 1 M IS S  
C«CHK DNDMT T U S K T tU  
OY» T'TW W  YVO VJt L.WCS. 
MO OVO M n  W — - r  
FR\TK>D ! ^ ■ V 7 | 0

VOEVL ,\V \ AVV T O «  
«U O O M 6 «0M AM CT  
»DT WVSRC NV 
MOMNCA SRO OV.O  
FiN iD  CHJT «BOOT 
C«VY>X A « D  VIT.M ?

M P N S t TW t 
,6 Al  AKSO 
TVCt 6VYX 
A V Ït ¿O S C  
OVD
T V B T M O S ?

( 4TH DOWN ON TH’ 
i 35-YARD UNE, A N '
. THRUSTLUHS ARE  
[V F IX IN 'T 'T R Y  ,s-  
C \ E E R  A  FIELD  S '  
t>-J GOAL...O R  V
// A R E  T H E r ?  y

a .  Y ?

i A FAKE ! . . .  K 
RA Z DAZZUL 
IS FADING «I 

*7 TO PASS/ r

SPA M Stt.«  
ITMÔA6T.D TO 
MOMVCA 

|iym \M 6C0M ?

HE S BACK TO 
- MIDFIELD ’ 
AND HERE IT 
^  GOES/ -s

ALONG 
O N E-JO  
YARDS AT 
LEAST/

----‘ OPOGW tftOC
TWE VOACYLO 
VUMfttW SOSSÎ 
«\6w  I  j^-— n

ROYM
time co 
Copenh 
orchesti

LOOK AT TH' 
END STREAKING 

DOWN TH' r 
T  SIDELINE/ )

BUTT

pmmn ■AND BREAK CLEAN WREN 
ITELLVCU! OKAY! .  
SHAKE KANOS ANP ?  
COME OUT FIGHTING! /

M e a n w h il e , NOW REMEMBER,BOYS! 
TRIS IS A SPORTING .  
PROPOSITION-ANP } 

T THERE'S TO BE NO J  
HARP FEELINGS \

, WHEN IT'S O V E R !//

I'L L 5 H O WNO £ lu N  
O F  YALMAN 

AN YW HEPE.

IW H AT *“ ■
’w o i? i? ie sM E M O S T

IS .T .

YOU 
LI KG
* r ?

) ONE 
'  EGG 

FOO  
VON6 !

ONE EG G  \  YOU DID? HOW 
FOO  VO H GI ] DID YOU 

I  M AD E \ M AKE IT  9 ,  
IT M YSELF/

W ELL, I  D IDN'T Y  tf/ELL, 
PUT AN Y EGG ( WHAT 
O R  AN V VONG J 19 I T ?  

'N IT  / ’ -L v r-

I  DIDN'T WANT 
J E F F  TO KNOW 
TH AT I  DON 'T  
KNOW WHAT 
EG G  TOO VONG 

—  IS«

J Ü S T
f o o tHM-CHINESE O iSHES/ 

3RING A’.E  .« D IS H  . 
OF EGG FOO VONG IJ

— — \

O h . w e l l , w a it  t il l .
THAT PRIVILEGED  
CHARACTER G ETS A 
LO O KSEC AT THE 
SCHOOL BULLETIN 

BOARD /

1 S ea r ch  m e , but th a t 
WHISTi IG  SOUNOS 

I L IK E  m» COMING 
FROM A CANARY 

THATS B IE N . 
SWALLOW *p /

,AY, W!TO DO YtXJ 
UPPCSE PULLED 
HAT DIRTY Tr ic k  

ON US P

A CHALLENGE
TO THE

s e n io r s /
. . .  A  LON fc 
JO U R N EY  
COWIN' UR.

C-CAN VOU  
K fiA L L Y  S E E  
TK.N 6S  IN j  

TH AT /  
C-CK'/GTAL 
. B A L L ?

AG r LOOK INTA 
IT t GEE... *— -

I WANTED t ’ s t a r t  
WAXING ’EAA AND...

•••HEX WHAT OlD SHE
W A N TIW TH  o n e  s k i ?/ j u s t  t h in k , B E  L O N O  T il  

C M R IS T M A S I
O N E IT, W H ER E S  M Y  
I? S K I?  I ’V E  HUN TED  
V H O LE  I—  ’ _

+40LLVWOCK! ^
t h a n k s g iv in g  
D A V  IS  A L M O S T .  
- t  H E R E !

W H Y  DON’T  
V 'G O  ASK 

r ~ L  HER?

r r?
y>

? ...
y y
1 1



b y  Jim m y H ad o  |Loo H o r n  A r r i i i t o
DKNVER WPI

fr^urir < i i iu i «  j| i i  %*»•**** **#< » • • i /f * # «#■*■l im e
A pair of 

teenaga boys were arrested on 
t '.spicion of cashing $168 worth 
of bogus checks at downtown 
t area. They told officers they 
1 earned in their arithmetic class 
J >w to write checks.

^ E ^ i ^ J g jW 0 0 K 5  STAYS OUTSKX 
ONE 04Y. WÖW/MOVV BULLISTER USES 
THAT OPENING FOR A SNEAK PLAY««

ß ü L L I S T E R'S A P ^ T T E R - O F F - K ^ K l£ C T 5  
H ÎS  C O R R ESP O N D EN C E S O  LO N G T H E  O N LY

thing to do is pro crastin ate some more
By HENRY McI.EMORE

As self-appointed booking agent 
for Mr. Truman I  have worked 
out a schedule which I  think 
will please not only him, but the 
American people at large.

As soon as he_ turns over the 
Elsenhower

TO O'HARA, O'MARA,0 ’t-EARy X  
/  AND LYNCH,ATTENTION /MR.Rx h J -  t 

DUE TO THE ILLNESS OF MY SECRETARY 
X AM JUST GETTING TO TVlE BOTTOM , 

OF A HUGE PILE OF CDRREGPZHDtHCE- 
UM-ANOTHER ONE TO HUGO BELFRY/ A  
AROLOGESjBLfT MY SECRETARY 
HAS BEEN SERIOUSLY IL L —SEND 

^THE SAME TO EARL COOO- 
\ S A M E  TO LEON C U T L E T -y J S X B * .

M R.BULLlSTER-SOVtE 
OF TVI06E LETTERS ON
>OUR DESK ARE VERY 
IMPORTAKT/ D O N T J  

TOU WANT TO ANSWER / 
s  A FEW OF TW»Vt /  
' NOWf

/MY MOTHERS 
STILL WORRIED 'W U A 'P Y E A H ' 

YES.INDEED-8UT 
' NOT TOCAY- , 
MAKE ANOTE 

TO REMIND ME 
. AGAIN SOON V

/HECK..ME 
ANO HIM WERE)
' SHARING THE )
I SAME APPLE (/  

AT SCHOOL m  
\\ THAT DAY.. W t  
[ and I DIDN'T)
(  CATCH IT., i

ABOUT ME-.I < 
WALKED HOME 

\  FROM SCHOOL 
m  WITH HIM.yr'

Want a Bargain
You pay this year* tax««, take over
the Inxurance policy, ana for $4150, 
I ’ll well you thin Rood 3 bedroom 
home at 416 N. Purvlance.

a ROOM furntahed apartment, bills
paid, $37.50 month. 041 H. Faulk-
p »r. Inq ii I re 643 8. Fpulkner.______ _

F o il  RE.XT: Large furnished room, 
'modern, bachelor or couple. 940 8.
Reid. Phone 289.________ ____•__________

X BEDROOM furnished apartment^
_409_CreSt/_Phone ISIS. ___
FOR RENT In White Deer: Three 

4-room furnished apartments, pri
vate baths, newly decorated. Call
5513, Pampa. ____ ' ____

Extra Large 2 Room furnished apart- 
ment. Frigldaire, 2 beds, children 
welcome. Phone 3418-J. -

X ROOM furnished apurtment. 700 
block E. Francis. Pli„ 4000 after 0.

presidency to Gen 
Mr. Truman will fly to the Pa
cific Coast and catch a round- 
the-world liner. A slow liner, too, 
one with a boiler missing. This 
should keep him gone for quite 
a spell.

To keep him from being lone
some, and to afford amusement 
for the other passengers w h en 
they get weary of shuffleboard 
and horse racing, Mr. Trumai) 
will be allowed to make a

! ¡s & m m
'¿p ' gosh. I  WAS .
I PLAYIN' WITH EDDIE) 
THE VERY MORNING 
■ HE GOT SICK, BUT t '

REAL ESTATE -  O IL — C ATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

"46 Tears In the Panhandle" 
W E tL  LOCATED new X bedroom 

home with garage (no agents). 
$1500 will handle. Low monthly 
payments. Phone 4722-J.__________

Visit Prairie Village
For F.H.A, and G.I. Homes 

Balance Like Rent
Pampa Properties, Inc.

Hughes Bldg. —  Phone 200
"Tour Only Real Security la a 
____  Home of Your Own"__•

Homes —  Farms —  Business
For Sale: X lied room home on pave« 

meat, priced to sell, good terms.
15 Acres close to town, will take rent

al property on deal.
Nice 2 bedroom on Sumner, will take 

car on deal, good terms.
Resident lot, Faulkner St., one block 

of school.
See Me for Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner

I DIDN'T TELL MY ^  
7 FOLKS. THEY'D HAVE 
\  6TUFFE0 ME r S  

\WITH NASTY (
\  PILLS..

P  EDDIES 1 
Z NOT THE 
i h e alth y
TYPE LIKE 
t e v U S .r — '

But only into the wind. With 
a tail wind he will be asked to 
keep to his cabin and read his 
old Campaign speeches, especially 
the onea in which he called Gen. 
Eisenhower everything b u t  a 
tramp in baggy trousers.

These papers, some of 1he finest 
ever written by a world states
man will, of course, be kept un
der lock and key until they can 
safely be laid to rest in t h e  
Truman museum. I  want to visit 
the museum, just as I  am sure 
that you do.

I  understand t h a t  Gen. 
Vaughan will be chief caretaker,

4 ROOM furnished_ ______  _________  apartment. Also
extra large 2 room furnished apart
ment, private baths. Inquire 616

_N. Somerville._____ _______________
X ROOM nicely furnished apartment, 

close in. soft wa*qr service, couple
only, no pets. 41X N. Somerville.__

NICE large X r»om apartment, clean, 
_ fo r  couple. 710 N. Somerville. 
CLOSE IN  furnished 3 room apart

ment for rent, bills paid, convenient
and clean. 112 N. Starkweather.__

LAlUJE 2 Room furnished apartment.
bills paid. 228 W . Craven.

S- ROOM furnished apartment, private 
_bath, electric box. 310 B. Browning. 
X ROOM nicely furnished duplex, close 

In. Call 3963-W after 6:00 p m.
X llfiOM furnished apartment. Bills

|V>iA4nU WUI\ rv*$
IS OFF,-TO 

JUNE WILSON, 
STATE CAPITOL, 1 BOX 3K?i,

THE iURV/VOfiS \

C lo th in g6 M onum ents 6
pam pa~ m onomEn t  c a  

Î01 E. HARVESTER. PHONE USX 
EDWARD FORAN, OWNBK-MUR. 

Monuments A Stärkere $37.50 to $60(10. 
On Cell 24 brs. et 6244. Fort Granite 
A Marble Co. It i W. Francia.

BOOT and Shoe repair, reptile leath
er expertly finished at Mack's Shoe 
Shop, 308 B. Cuyler._________ •f I  TOLD YOU THAT CUT FINGER WAS JU S T  i  

FAKED 5 0  HE'D G ET  OUT O F WIPING T H E  \  
I DISH ES. HE'S B EEN  O V ER  TO T H E  C IV IL

Classified aas are accepted until I 
a.m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly About People ade until 
10:X0 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ada IX noon Saturday. 
Malnlg About People X p m. Saturday.

DEFENSE HEADQUARTERS POSING 
AS THE VICTIM IN JtoTnnmmi!^

THE FIRST AID frm rtn^1™ 111! I 
a BANDAGING .VYU 'ffW  '111 ||
Btw CLASS. / M in B / W  ll(| II

Anderson Mattress Factory
1 ROOM furnished apartment 1410

W, AlcoCk. Phone 9650.________

96  U n furn ished  A partm en ts 9 6
3 ROnM^unfumished upstairs apart- 

ment. well local ed. near bus line
an d ‘.shopping center. Phone 567.___ ,
3 RfJOM unfurnished apartment, hard

wood floors, private bath. Inquire 
_Bi6 Sloan. i
E X TR A  NICE duplex on Coffee St.. 

2 bedrooms, floor furnace. Call 853-J 
after 4 p .m .________  ______

NICE 3 Room unfurnished 
apartment, N. West, $50 
month. Call 1831.

t-ARGE 3 Room unfurnished- apart- 
njen t, $45 month. Bills paid. Phone

BEDROOM unfurnished duplex, prl- 
vate bath, with garage. 616 N. Gray. 
Inquire 820 N. Frost after 6 p.m.

97 Fu rn ish ed  Housrs 97
2 Ro o m  furnished house,- 1021 E.

| Browning. _________ _______
3 ROOM- furnished house (In rear).

Inquire 628 E. Foster. ________
NEW TOW N Cabins. X and 1 rooms 

furnished, school bus. children wel- 
come 1301 8. Barnes. Ph. 9619.

I  ROOM furnished house, bills paid, 
$50 month. Couple or 1 small child.

and that Dean Acheson will serve
MOVING out of the city. New 2 bed- 

room ranch style home, double ga
rage. many extra features, excellent 
location, -  “  *-• *  *“
Charles.

as head guide. The architecture 
—  and this is* only a rumor — 
is going to be startling. T h e  
main building will be in the
form of a red herring with dor
mer windows of mutation mink, 
with the grounds beautifully 
landscaped In excess taxes.

Mr. Truman himself will be on 
view between the hours of
eleven and noon, reading Mr.
Churchill’s utterances.

Upon his return from the
round-the-world trip I  have a, 
busy schedule worked out f o r ' S 
him.

He will open at the Paramount 
doing a single.

He should wow them without 
much trouble.

I  want him to give an Im
personation of a humble m a n  
becoming so arrogant that he 
thought the world was not only 
his oyster, but his bowl of clam 
chowder as wall.

I  picture him the night he was 
elevated to the presidency by the 
death of Franklin Delano Roose
velt.

I f  I  remember correctly he said 
he “ felt just as if a load of hay 
had fallen on his head, and ask
ed the prayers of the nation.”

A quick switch and he’ll he on 
his late whistle-stop tour, insist
ing that he was the Democratic 
Party, and that Stevenson must 
run on his Fair Deal program.

CLAMIPIBO HATI6
Monthly Kale -  $1.2« per Una par 
month (no copy changa).

(Minimum ao three 6 potn* Unaa.)
1 Day —35o par Una
3 Day*—22o per line pel daj
2 Days—17a per Una par day.
4 Days—16<-. per line per day.
A Daya—15c per line per day.
4 Days-140 per line per day 
T Days tor longer)—lie par Una 

oar da*
The Fampa News » «  *ot be re- 

•ponaible for nm-e tLan one day on 
errors appearing In this issue. Call In 
immediately when you find an error

H. W. WATERS Ins Agencv
117 BL KlmremW Phone« 219-147$

Laund/v

Wet wash, rough dry, finish. Pick Phone 5257-J.___________
■ W IL L  BELL my equity In 1—bed

room Gl home. Low down payment, 
320 Tlgnor. Phone 3774-W. ______

NICE 2 Bedroom, double ga
rage  ̂$1275 down. Ph. 183_1

~ R E A lT E S f  ATFTOF*ALT. KINDS 
White Deer Land Co., Phone 3373 

Ben Gum __________Mickey Ledrick
3 ROOM modem house, furniihed, I  

lots, 745 K. Denver. Ph. Z532-R.
FOR V a l e , trade or lease: Grocery 

and Market. Under circumstance? 
will lease at a good bargain. Five- 
room apartment ta back for rent. 
House that rente for $37.50 per 
month. Call 3827 or see at 900 E.

and delivery. 40\ N. Bloan.
(¡HUI ' SCHOOL study at Rome. ARNARD Steam Laundry la now at 

1007 6 Barnaa. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up *  Delivery.

earn diploma, enter college or nurs
es training. Same standard texts as 
used by beat resident schools. Many 
other courses. Write American 
School. Box 974. AmarlUo. Texas.

17 -A  ___ C e r a m ic s ______17-A
CERAMICS Supplies and- greenware. I 

Classes. Mrs. E. M. Stafford, 1140 
Terrace. Phone 1518-W.___________

Wb l Ls h eL p 'ú -Tihílf
Open 1:10 A. 64. Wat Wash. Rc 
Dry Soft water. 7XX E. Craven. 

IRONING DONE m my home fea 
able. 71$ N. VI »11». Ph. 161»-VV.

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
“Wet Wash - Rough Dry" 

turn, to 1:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. 
Open to TtXO p.m. Mon. Thuri 

Closed Saturday 
211 B. Atchison Pbona

B eauty Shoo»
Look your best during holiday season 

with a new permanent. Virginia's 
lb auty Shop. 405 N. Chiggty. Ph 4850 

X" SOFT, Lovely Permanent will givb 
you a feeling of being well groom-
ed. Call 3910. 107 W. Tyng._______

PHONE 6640 to- make an appointment 
for a lovely permanent or shampoo- 
set. Cecil's Beauty Shop. 736 Sloan.

ILCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS meets 
each Thura. night, 8 o’clock. In base- 
ment Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. ¡1539.

MADAM ARLENE 
Born reader and advisor gives help 
no matter what your problem. Sat
isfaction assured. 1211 8. Buchannan, 
Amarillo. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Everyone welcome.

68 Household Goods 68

FU RNI TU RË^V ALU ES ßÜ Y  from____ ______ owner: New 6 Room mod
ern house and garage, OI loan. 226 
Tlgnor. Phone 4799.

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
too Hughes Bldg., Phs. 300 ■ 158X

REAL BARGAIN
One 2 Bedroom Home. 2 large cqtner 
lots ....................................  $42M

Several Other Bargains

Sjiujtegtt, IneJ
One 4-plece bedroom suite . . . .  $59.50 
One 4-plece bedroom suite . . . .  $49.50 
Two double dressers and mirrors, your 

Choice, $19.50 each.
USE OUR L A T -A W A T  PLAN  

FOR CHRISTMAS

Texas Furniture Co.
XIO N, Cuyler ~_________ Phone 607

lesuty Shop, 736 Sloan.
21 Mol« Help Wanted ÏT
DISPATCHER Wanted. ApplySne-'a l Notices

in person to Yellow Cob.Nothing W as Ever 
Sold by Advertising
. . .  until the customer found 
out where it could be bought. 
An ad in the Pompa News 
will tell the story.

WE MAKE KEYS “
ADDINGTON'S WESTERN «TORE 

Snor*sm'en*e D--dcoerters ,

151 W . Klngsml
WANTED: Light house keeper. #al 

393 days, nltes 1493-J and day Sun
day;______________________ i_______ X- fiEDROOM liousa for sale. garaM 

apartment rear, 1 blk. from Jr. 
Ilifjh on Som r̂vHIc., Ph, 44*2--̂  be- 
fore 8 a.m.. aftar 6 p.m.

$ ROOM modern unfurnished liousa 
and 3 room modern unfurnished ga-MATtltU rage apartmenL Inquire 805 E. AI-
hert. ________

4 ROOM modern unfurnished housa 
-for rent to couple or with 1 small 
Child. Cheap rent. References re
quired. 4 miles east on Highway 60.

_Roy Tinsley, phone 4102-J-4._____
4 ROOM modern unfurnished house, 

fenced yard. Ideal place for chil
dren^ 804 E. Locust. Ph. 4053-R. 

FOR RENT: 3 Room unfurnished

as assistant Tn customer service 
department. Top pay, 6 days week. 
Call 1094-W-X between 4:30 & 5:80.

25 Salrjmen Wonted 25
MEN or WOMEN] lull or part time. 

I^>t me prove that you tain make 
$20 to $30 every day selling this 
product that Is needed by all small 
business firms. No .Investment. 
Cash commissions every day. Ph. 
4-7291 Amarillo and I'll come see 
you.__________________________________

Thanksgiving Dinner
. . . with the purchase of a new 
Bervel Gas Refrigerator or Magic 
Chef Range. Your old appliance 
makes the down payment and your 
first monthly payment will not bo 
due until Feb. 1. 1953, after your 
Christmas bills are out of the way. 
( I f  your paying record la good.)

Thompson Hardware 
Company

__ Corner Somerville A K ingsmill
Newton Furniture Store

PH. 2M 609 W. FOSTER

M. P. Downs, PhTT264
Insurance, Loans, Real Esta»«

WM. T. FRASER & CÒ.
l i t  W KlngsmtWtor notice of classified ad5 to 

be discontinued or re-run. 
We are not responsible for 
m e s s a g e s  out of office 
hours.The Classified Dept, 
is open continuously from 
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Call 666. 
We will appreciate your co
operation.

32 Ruq C lean in g  32
FÄHFI- DÜRÄ c lSXñ b KS  Rugs FÖR RENT: Unfurnished FCarpeting and Upholstery, 

In your home. Ph. 4160 Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Nights A Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ........... 3904-6V
M. G. Elkina 1169-J
Bob Elkins .......................  496« .

~P«fiMA~H6MErf WO "PE "»4#  
Build Batter Homes for Less 

X3X 8. Starkwesther Ward's Cab. Shop

unfurnished house
)li> month.HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Phone It.

Repair on all radio sate, Including 
ear radios and T. V. seta.________ 69  M isce llan eo u s for Sale  69

35 Plum bing ond H eating  35 OR 8jlL& : Lime-oak china cabinet, 
glass doors, good condition. $40. A!- 
so new electric blanket, never used, 
$30. Phone 9042-F-3. _

FOR SALE by____ ___________ owner: new 3 bed
room house with VA baths, central 
heating. Phone 1823-W. _________

j. E. R IC E -R eal Estate
PHONE 1831

Bill Robertson, Contractor
Plumbing — Heating — Repairing 

• $45 B. Frederic ___Phone 4764-W
Gene Smith's P'umbing Service

Save Money — Call 4878

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
All Kinds Heating — Service 

PHONE 3396 — 859 B. FAULKNER
f5r  a l L  Yo u r  p l u Mbtng needs

USED ELECTRIC DRYER 
Joe Hawkins Refrigeration 

846 W. Foster _ _ _  Phone 654 
JuaT  Arrlved! New shipment of toy»"

Ben White - Real Éstate
712 N. SOMERVILLE ------------
Nice 9 room duplex with 3 room apart 

nueut in roar. $190 per month in
come, on North Gray, $13,750.

Two new 2-bedroom houses, will take 
late model car as down payment.

‘  * Woodrow Wilson

114 T ra ile r  House« 1 1 4Select yours today at Firestone 
Stores. 117 8. Cuyler. Phone_2119.

Rebuilt Auto Motors |
Completely Foctory Re-Built 

New Cor Guarantee 
A-1 Installation 

Free 500 Mile Inspection 
1935-39 PLYMOUTH,

Exchg., Installed. $182.95

RO YAL HARM O NY—King frederlk. of Denmark, fia« a royal 
time conducting a rehearsal of the Danish Royal Orchestra at 
Copenhagen's Opera House. The Danish monarch later led the 
orchestra during a performance in honor of the 70th birthday of 

King Gustav Adolph VI, of Sweden.

B U T T O N S  AN* B E A U X  S H A R O N  S M IT H

Pompò Trailer Sales &~Park
Full line Travsllt* Traitors, gav
erai good used trailers for sala. 
1218 Frederic St. Ph. 634«

3 bedroom. 1 blk.
sqhool. was $750». now ......... $ '850

Lovely 6 room brick, large lot, Willls-
tdn St. Was $22.500. b o w ----$18,750

Ntc* 2 bedroom, carpeted living room.
on Terrace ............................  $8400

New 3 bedroom. N. Sumner ---- $9750
2 bedroom attached garage. Wllllston, 

$7350.
S bedroom, N. Ward. $73..0, $1«0 down. 
Two new 2 bedroom homes. Hamilton

'Call'" Joe’a Plumbing' Co.. 715 W. 
Foster. Phona 66$.

40  M oving - T ra m fe r  40 SPARÎAN
AIRCRAFT TRAILERS

<i Down. 5 Years. 5% •__
40 ft. IM PERIAL SPARTANETTE3 
35-ft. ROYAL 8PARTANKTTES 
30-ft. SPARTANETTR TANDEM 
LIKE  BUYING AT A FACTORY. 
14 D IFFERENT FLOOR PLANS. 

4. 6. & 7 SLEEPERS
Jordan Trailer Sales

1208-10 NE 8th Highway 6«
Jack Hawley. Manager

BircTTS TRANSFER A MÔVINO.'lnf  IF YOU DIDN'T HEAR W* 
ME RING THE DOORBELL, 
; HOW COME DRISHCUTjg 
DIDN'T WAKE UP AND f f l  
i SOUNO AN ALARM?J®

Y E  AH. .WHAT'S THE MATTER 
WITH YOU. POOCH? W HY 
I DIDN'T YOU W AKE UP 
a  AND SOUND AN 
T ALARM ? LOOK AT 
\  TH E JAM YOU'VE

g o t  m e  in . .  T T íy s y y y y í

stired Local, long distance. 
prices. 610 8. Gillespie. 1 

ROY FRfcE—Moving haul
faction guarenti
•Ma. 308 East Tuka. Ph. 1702-W

un modern and two 3 room modBRUCE ond SON ems. $10,500.
2 bedroom and garage. Duncan. $8000
3 bedroom, large lot. Garland, $11.500
4 room modern. N. Christy . . . .  $4.000

i BUSINESS
Good cafe, doing good business, will 

talko late model car as down p*y-
men t . _____________________________

On tVlIllston. new 3 bedroom home, 
1*0 baths, central heat.

2 bgdroom. N. Sumner, will consider 
car on trade.

| Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
. Real Estote

Office 1025 Mary Ellen — Ph. 203» 
i Your Listings Appreciated

Irrigation Farm 
South of Pampa

Irrigation on this farm cost $8.000. 
Well will flow 800 gallons per min
ute. 395 acres.

. Priced $60 Per Acre
Fraser addition lots: we have two 
of the best lost In the Fraser addn. 
Reduced to sell.

j Appreciate Your Llsttni
H| T. Hampton, **

1035 B. Fisher

Exchg., Instiled, $182.9! 
1939-41 FORL V-8,

Exchg., Installed, $172.5( 
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed $182.5( 
1940 CHEVROLET,

Exchg., Installed, $169.4! 
You Buy With Confidence 

at Wards!
Montgomery Ward

& Company
217 N. Cuyler —  Phone 801

Transfer —  Storage
Across the strest or across the nation rack Hawley. Managei 

AMARILLO. TEXAS916 W. Brown

Brothers41 Children'«  N ursery  41 K i l l i a n
Brake and Winch Service 

W h e e l  ALIGNMENT and balaTcln? 
properly done at Woodie's Garage.
Call 48. 210 W. Kingsmill. _______ _

' BALDW IN'S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. Ripley Phone 38«

W IL L  KEEP Children' In my home.
by day or week,_»85!4 B. Dwight. 

W i l l  K E E P 'V m all child In nice 
home. 936 B. Faulkner. Ph. 376-J. 

W ILL  K E EP children In ray home by 
day or hour. 1020 E. Jordan. Phone

4 2 Pointing  Poper H ng.~Ä2
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph,
Painting and Tapering

70 M u sica i Instrum ent« 70
W ÄLL" KNOWN SPINET MANOSFOlflPAINTING,_____________ _ paper hengti

textone work see G. B. 2 
613 Doucette. Phone 8406-M.

120 Autom obile« For S a le  120[chois, Prices begin at 6546. Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge first 13 
months. Used pianos $10 per month.

WILSON PIANO SALON
1221 Wllllston. * Blks. B. of 

General. Ph. 2632

7TLL TRADE 1*939 Chevrolet for 
equity In late model car. »04 E Scott.

TEX  EVANS BUICK CO.
PHONE I Î*123 N. GRAY 

FOR SALE: 194» Mercury 3 dr.¡tat*
Phone 6507

Drive-way Hlghlam ___________ _____ ________ _ _ re-
dio, heater, overdrive, make an of- 
fer. 413 Yeager.Bicycle«

itone - Thomasson
Room 206 — Hughes Bldg.
Properties -  City Property 

$ Investments

ÖTttL’S used blcycls for sale, good Bonny & Sons Used Cars
At the "Y “  Amarillo HI way. Ph. 493«

conditions 4lf W. SuinnT.
Flower« - Bulbs 73Shrubbery

BEAUTIFUI, Pot Plants, potted 
Chrysanthemum« at Redman Dahlia 
Oardena. Phone 457. *01 8. Faulkner.

75 Feeds and Seeds 75
#OR S A L ^ r  10.000 big heigere bun

dles with some grain. 514 mile« 
southwest of White Deer, Texas. 
Call C. W. Bobbitt.__________________

6000 Can# ft Kaffir heavy grain bun
dles for sale 5 miles east, 3 north, 
1 east of McLean. J. W. Dougherty.

Bruce Nurseries —  PH. 6-F-2
“Trees of Reputation”  Alanreed, Te». 
Wß SPECIALISE In pruning and 

termite control. Phone 4783. walk
er Tree Surgery. 938 S. Barnes.____

Truck Dept Paint ft Trim
OUR 29th YEAR

W. M LANE REALTY CÔ Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Niaht Phone 1764-J 
3901-W or 2353-J

6 W. Foster Ph. *7»
5» Yean In The Panhandle 

It Tears In Construction Business
Phone 4«U__________1601 N. Hobart

49 Co«« Pool.“ - Tanka 49
6l!ifl«K)?>Or-antl~~iBW 1(i~ f  A MRS 

cleaned Insured. C. L. Castell. 
Ph. 1487W. Day IM. 636 8. Cuyler.

FOR SALE by owner: Immediately. 2 
bedroom hou«e. attached garage, 
fehced back yard. 1004 8. Nelson.
Phone K557-W.____________________

FOI1 HALE by owner: Juet complet
ed 2 bedroom home located 2121 
Hamilton. Priced very reasonable. 
Phone 347»-J or 8568-W. _______

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

'Q b N T ftR ~ d o i o k  <X>-  Hi. m r « o l  
beat isrd car values In town. Car 
lot W Wilke ft Sumner. Ph 4*9*.

N 08 0 TT-C O FfEY~  ROn T i'AC
Night Wrecker — Ph. M3»

12« N. Gray • Phone 332«
McWfLtJtAttB m ^to rT o .

Facto^r Willis Dealer 
m  i. Cuyler_____ Phnne 330«

P T X i^ r M O T O R  C O
11» N Frost Phone *8»

r # s s Ä L i*
months oh50 Build ing Supplì«« 50

Concrete 
21« Prie* C  H. MUÑDY, REÄL ESTÁTE
52-A  Floor Sanding 52-A 105 N Wynne Ph. 2372

Neatly New FHA home, E. Craven, 
>115« will handle.

Modern 4 room furnished, E. Camp
bell, $650 down.

Nice 4 room, close In . . . . . . . .  $:ui»n
3 bedroom. Sloan St., special ... $5850
Nice 6 room. Christine ....... .. $12,500
2 bedroom. 8. Nelson, good terms.
5 room. 2 rentals, dose In.
Modern 2 Room furnished 6326». In

Talley Addn.
10 room rooming house, close In. worth 

the money. *2000 will handle. 
Dandy H#lp-ur-Self Laundry, up and 

going business, worth the money. 
Nice 3 bedroom. E. Browning. $7600 
Nice I  Room. Garland.
Iftrge 2 bedroom. Duncan.
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, redue- 

ed for quick sale, 
t  good apartment house*, close In.
4 room. Ix>cust Bt. . . . . . .  61004I down.
6 room wRh rental. Brunow .... 6660» 
Modern 4 room. 8. Sch >tder .. *2500
5 Room with rental, Haael 8t.. *7760 
Modern 4 Room. E. Denver. *600 down 
Now »  bedroom. Coff< », good buy. 
Lovely «  bedroom brick home*.
I  Room, with garage. Alea k $460» 
Good trailer court prioM MM. 
Dandy Motel worth the mmwy.
For good wheat farm* see me.

gomery W
u-ttinBir_ ______ i your own floor» _  wit 1

our new Clark sander. Home Build 
ere Supply. Phono 1414.
ENSOn  Floor Sanding andTinlsIT T T tr -  llrRAP IRON -  METAL 

BOH WARTE IRON ft SUPPLY 
WEST ft THUT — PHONE 1»50

NIMMÔ'NÀSïrcSW o nted  to Buy 89
m s - w r Used Car Lot

210 N. Hobart Phone 130
~ C 0R N EU U rM O 7O R  CO  

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Glrsn-r-Baldwin CotnMn*»

Bear Wheel Alignment -  Balancing

light or heavy Job. Welder passes 
pipo mia welding. Pay cash and 
•ava Contact Shorty Harnoa nights 
and holidays. I l l  N. Magnolia or 
Johnny Bpeegle, 416 N. Sumner.

NlÓE Clean Rooms close Irv Öood 
parking «pace Vhq̂ lnla Hotel. 600

BIO'DAM ILLUSION—TUi may tot* lik» to« prow of « *¡9

5 7  Good T a lm a  ta  l a t  $7



Poo« 10 PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, NOV, T9, T952 outskirts of «  city and bod dowft boHovo thorb la ono (bat oorutS 
my animals there? a mouse-colored burro. It takas

should I  order breaktaat for the to e ras  town In trai-
burro in advance? Oh, yea, I ’m 7
taking him, even if I  haa to alt Ac, but my burro goea at a »mart
up front with me and work the and steady clip, 
gear shift. I  figure a burro will M a cop gives me ■ Ucket toe 
be a solution to all parking evils parking my burro by a flreplUg 
in New York. I  know the city he is going to have to get out 

.statutes pretty well, and I  don’t his rule book.

There's Still Hope For 
Good Pictures This Year

By BOB THOMAS
Hollywood tfPi — Notes and 

comment:
Through the eyes of this pre

viewer, it apears that the recent 
crop of movies hasn't been up 
to snuff. But there is hope for 
the future.

The film industry traditionally 
saves its better picture for re
lease in late November and De
cember. There are two reasons for 
this:

1. Film business is usually heal- j 
thiest during the fait holiday 
season.

2. Producers like to bring out 
their Oscar hopefuls as close to 
the year-end deadline as possible 
The theory for the latter is that

Academy voters favor the films 
most recently

By HENRY McLEMORE
CUERAVACA, Mexico — Wish 

I  could get hold of John Ring- 
ling North before I  heard back for 
the States in a week or so.

As head of Ringling B*r o s. 
Circus he could undoubtedly give 
me some valuable pointers as to 
how to travel with a menagerie.

And I  have just that. Three 
cats only an once or two smaller 
than the average lion, two dogs 
whose favorite food is leg of by
stander and a burro.

I  can get the cats and the 
dogs in the automobile, but the 
burro presents a problem. I  tried 
“ packing”  him yesterday, a sort 
of dry run, and he is not only 
stubborn but unwieldy.

I  tried him in the trunk rack 
to begin with, but he j u st 
wouldn't fit. Trunk racks — the 
usual ones, anyway — simply are 
n o t  designed for burros. Mine 
will hold the usual assortment of 
handbags, overnight cases, and 
topcoats, but not a burro.

First I  tiled the burro head
first. ' I  stuck his head in by the 
spare tire and then attempted to 
tuck in his feet. Burros’ feet 
are not very tuckable. He held 
them as stiff as ramrods and de
fied me to bend so much as a 
joint.

“ Okay.”  I  told him, “ I ’ll put 
you in feet first. That will allow 
your head to poke out so you 
can breathe good, fresh air and

they have
May Get Better

So don’t give up, little movie 
fan. Things might get better. . .

The boom-or-bust nature of to
day’s film business continues to 
amaze veterd» observers. Poor or 
merely good pictures fail to show 
a profit But the superior movies 
bring in fabulous money. For in
stance, Herbert J. Yates, resi
dent of Republic told me this week 
that “ The Quiet Man” will rack 
up a world gross of eight million 

up as Repub-

car, was very patient. Then, | 
without so much as a flick of , 
his eara in w: ning, he decided 
that he had had enough. From! 
that moment on I  couldn’t havej 
gotten him in a moving van.

He braced his legs, lowered his 
head, bared his burro teeth, and 
defied me to do the worst. I  
tempted him with the most tan
talizing burro fare I  could find 
in the icebox, but he turned up 
his nose at everything, including 
a bowl of cream gravy I  plann -a 
to have for dinner.
"  The cats and dogs weren’t bad 
— they just fought like cats and 
dogs. I  preparation for travelling 
with them I  am having a leather 
suit made — leather jacket, 
leather vest, leather shirt, leather 
tie, and stout leather boots.

I  am also carrying a chair and 
a pistol loaded with blanks. If 
those cats and dogs think they 
are going to eat me alive, then 
they have another thought com
ing.

I  am going to try, my best to 
get hold of Mr. North .before I 
head toward home. There are so 
many things I  don’t know about. 
For example, do I  have to get a 
permit to pass through a  town? 
Can I  stay at a hotel or motel, 
or must I  pitch a tent on the

1 dollars, it shapes 
i lie’s top grosser.

?t’S later than you think depart
ment. The metal Christmas trees 
have already gone up on Holly
wood Boulevard, converting it to 
Santa Claus lane But the bright 
stem's usual yuletide parade will 
be lacking this year. Like all of 
us, it was hit by inflation. . .

Tried It Twice
Quote from Joan Fontaine Feb. 

1, j 952 “ I've tried it (marriage) 
twice and it doesn’t work. It ’s 
too tough trying io lead a double 
life as film actress and wife.”

News item, Nov. 12, 1952: Joan 
Fontaine weds Collier Young.

Ho hum. . . .
One of the biggest problems in 

TV comedy shows on film is the I 
laughs. Some shows are done: 
lie: ore an audience to get im
mediate laughs. Others are shown 
in projection rooms and the resul
ting laughs recorded.

The sloppy wav was demonstra
ted with the new Bob Cummings 
show. Canned laughter* was in
jected on the sound track helter- 
skelter. The result was idiotic 
Otherwise the program, which is 
called “ My Hero,” shows promise.

M artin  Deputy For 
Southern W heeler

It’s n v  daughter’s Idea— so she can say good night to 
the boy friend in privacy!*’

LTNS 1-24 cond MARTIN DPUTY
SHAMROCK (Special) — Gene 

Martin, a resident of Shamrock, 
has been appointed to serve as 
deputy sheriff in South Wheeler 
County. He replaces Bake L. Black 
who resigned NoV. 1 to accept a 
position as game warden.

Martin, 52, has farmed north
west of Shamrock until two years 
ago when he moved into town.

Bramff and fin* car rantal services offer you e perfect 
plane auto travel plen. You cen reserve e cer In edvanpp 
—then et your destination you'll be met like a VIP 
and handed the keys to e smart naw autol

Culver Heads DuPont Trial
Carson Drive , ,

Cecil Culver of Groom today was 1C 11 fj fiFTA/3 V 
named Carson County chairman " w  WW “  g

I N T E R N A T I O N A L  A I R
incorporating Mid-Continent Airlinea 

fee Muntila ns and Information, enti your Uaval anal ar BranM «I
Represent Shamrock 
In Highway Meeting

SHAMROCK (Special)— When 
the Great Plains U. S. Highway 
Commission met in Garden City, 
an , Nov. 10, Loran See of Sham
rock attended as representatives 
of the Shamrock Chamber of 
Commerce and the Wheeler Coun
ty Commissioners Court

J. Y. Castle of North Platte. 
Neb., ws elected president of 
the association.

According to Sea, the object of 
the organization is the hard- 
surfacing of three gaps 1137 
miles) which, when completed, 
will make U. S. Highway 83 
an all-season road from Canada 
to the Gulf of Mexico.

A drive Tor members will be 
made — T h e  object to secure 
money for advertising.

CHICAGO <£»>—’The six;billion- 
dollar Du Pont industrial empire

trial in Federal Court
today on government charges that
the- huge firm is monopolistic.

The government plans to intro-j 
duce 1,203 exhibits and more than 
25 depositions during the trial, j 
which is expected to last at 
least four months. Judge Walter, 
J. Labuy will hear the case! 
without a jury.
• Special Asst. Atty. Gen. Willis j 
L. Hotchkiss, head of the Chicago 
Antitrust Division of the Depart
ment of Justice, will present the 
government’s opening statement to-1 
day.

Attorneys for the. defendants 
will then present their statements 
which are expected to last through 
Wednesday. More than 25 attorn
eys are to represent the defend
ants.

The suit was first brought In 
1949 charging that E. I. du Pont 
de Nemours Company of Wilming
ton Del., General Motors Corp.

P H O N E  801217 N . C U Y U . l

L. R. Reeves Heads 
W heeler TSTA Unit SHOP WARDS TOYLAND

White Deer Company 
Planning Open House

WHITE DEER (Special) McAd
ams Furniture Co. in White Deer 
will hold formal opening Nov. 
22, according to Carl (Butch) Mc
Adams, owner and operator of the 
firm.

and the U. S. Rubber Company
violated the * Sherman
Act.

Antitrust

Almost all countries require a 
certificate showing a recent vac
cination against smallpox before 
permitting visitors to cross their
borders.

Archeologists estimate that the 
date at which Joshua destroyed 
Jericho was about 1200 B.C., says 
th National Geographic Society.Read The News Classified Ads,

It men were 
only like 

TOOTHPASTE*

FULL BALL BEARING RIDE
Kubbor Hr»a Q , f  J  For ogoa to 4

Crown up biko features—adjustable handle bars and 
saddla. Chrysler Oilite bearings in front wheel. 
Rubber block pedals. Steel bucket seat. Bright red 
and white baked-on enamel finish. 10" front wheel.

Cuahton Una I 0 . Z J  For age« to 0
Semi-pneumatic,tires, riveted .,-okes. Handle bars, 
saddle adjust. Basket for errands. 12" front wheal. 
FOR AGES TO 7 . With 16-In. front wheel.. .  16.95 
FOR AGES TO 8. With 20-in. front wheel. . . I t . 95

WARDS D F T  t t x f :  q u a l it y

For agaa to 8

Low priced but with many mgher priced features — 
handle bars and bucket-type steel saddle adjust; 
baH bearing front wheel for easy riding, and rubber 
pedals. Red and white finish. 13-in. front wheoL

itubbar tirai With spoka guard I U .U U  For agaa to 0

Rugged multi-spoke wneels, semi-pneumatic ti.jfc 
Handle bars and saddle adjust. 12-in. front wheel. 
FOR AGES TO 7. With 16-in. front w heel.. 19.95 
FOR AGES TO 8. With 20-in. front wheel.. .21 .95

16"GROWLING 
PLUSH BEAR

16-IN. SOFT 
PLUSH TOYS

1 . 0  7  Fach

Choose a Panda or Bear 
in soft rayon plush coat. 
Glass eyes and plastic 
*nout. Cuddly-soft bad- 
time toy for baby.

on uieu- products work overtime to m ak « them better, 
leas expensive, and more desirable— all to pleaae you, 
the Am erican consumer! That.’a the w ay  our competitive 
system works. M anufacturers o f  trademarked products 
try to outdo each other to w in your favor.

This means constantly better things for more people—  

things you can enjoy and trust and believe in — like

When a man t n r m  out to be a bad  risk—what sau
a poor girl do?
W han a woman selects a branded product, however, A e  
knows pretty much in advance just what aha ia getting! 

I f  it doesn't liv# up to har expects ..ions, ahe «an  
quickly switch to something else— and it’s  just too bad  
for the manufacturer whose product disappointed her. 

T hat's  why the makers w ho proudly put ‘thrir names

An old favo rite  for 
Christmas. Soft rayon 
plush coat. Squeeze or 
move him and ho growls 
in e big daap voice.

LATEX "SKIN** 
12-IN. BABY

Soft vinyl head and "Mca 
roof' latox skki. Sha 
ha* a  eoa volo# and


